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New phone system lowers on-campus calling rates
By Terry Sebastian
Assistant news editor
Students will be adding a phone to
their list of necessities in surviving
this fall semester.
In the past, students who did not
bring their own phones could use the
ones supplied by the university.
However, this summer, the university removed their phones from the
residence halls in hopes of lowering

the long-distance phone rate.
This change, from pulse 10 touch
lone dialing, will allow students 10
dial long-distance directly from their
rooms without having to reverse the
charges.
Information was sent out this
summer informing students about the
need to bring a phone for their room.
Andrea Ousley, Richmond, said,
"I'm glad they took out the phones. I

like things in my room that represent
me, and those black phones didn't"
Jeaneoe Crockett, dean of student
life, said she is concerned students
may buy the wrong type of phone,
since some phones seem 10 be touchtone but really are rotary.
"When you see phone in the store
almost all of them have buttons, but
they are not all touchione phones.
"If a student has a rotary dial phone.

then they are able to dial around campus, but they will not be able to make
long-distance cahs unless they reverse
the charges," Crockett said.
AT AT sent students information
about the new system of long-distance
dialing, along with a Personal Security Code (PSC) printed on a plastic
card.
This information explained the
account limit, fee schedule, collection

policies, help numbers and the process of using the PSC access code.
The code is a 10-digit number
which the student must dial so the call
may be billed correctly.
Mikki Bowman, Berea, said. "I
cut up my card with my code on it
because I'm just from BereaAIf I want
tocall long-distance I'll go there. This
way I won't have an expensive phone
bill to pay every month or be afraid

someone will steal my card."
Most local students, who do not
make many long-distance calls, see
this as the end of the black, rotary
phones and a chance to go phone
shopping.
Other students, like the ones who
have to call at far as Canada to talk
with mom or dad, see this ass money
saver and a big convenience.

Judge rules
in favor of
university
Student denied in
quest to re-enroll

Progress photo/ Mark ComoHson

Some changes are being proposed for the First Sreet bar area of town, a favorit* nightspot for students.

Facelift planned downtown
Committee wants more
facilities in central city
By George Roberta
Contributingwriter
Specialty shops, professional office buildings, open-air restaurants and a city park are just
seme of the ideas being drawn up for the future
of downtown Richmond.
In downtown Richmond?
"Yea, indeed," said Mayor Earl Baker. "We
need a different atmosphere downtown to attract
business and industry. Richmond doesn't need
the name of the party spot of central Kentucky ."
These notions provided the impetus for the
formation of the Downtown Revitalization
Committee. The DRC has picked up steady
momentum in the last seven months in its efforts
to beautify and renovate the downtown area.
According to Nina Poage, city manager, foundations are already being laid for revitalization.
The city has allocated funds for new sidewalks on Main Street, benches and trash receptacles. We are also in the process of seeking
additional state grants to subsidize some of our
bigger projects."
Dr. Doug Owen, a Richmond opthalmologist, chairs the DRC.
Owen said the DRC patterned itself after the
Main Street Program, a part of the Appalachian
Regional Commission which has granted the
city $10,000 in matching funds. Owen said that
while the two programs are necessarily and incx-

Nevv\Madison Detention
Center will open sometime this year.
tricably linked, they are separate entities.
"When we began this project last fall, we
decided that the structure of the Main Street
Program was the way to go. After a while
though, we began to see mat we needed our own
identity and that we needed broad-based community support to make mis thing work, " he
said.
Owen said that in order to become a more
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(SeeDOWNTOWN, page A-10)

By NtU Roberts
Managing editor
An indignant former student, who
is suing three university administrators over his 1988 suspension, lost the
first round of his quest for readmission
Monday when a U.S. District judge
denied his request for an injunction
that would allow him lo re-enroll for
the fall semester pending the outcome
of his case.
Judge Henry Wilhoit denied the
request following a three-and-a-half
hour preliminary hearing which introBurkhart's disciplinary problems
duced most of the evidence that will r
the university began on Oct. 14,
be used in the eventual trial.
1987, when he was placed on social
The plaintiff, Wiliard H. "J
Burkhatt, 25, of Cape Cod. Mass., is probation by Allen for having a 38
suing three university administrators calibre Derringer pistol in his resion the grounds that he was denied his
(SeeACLU.pageA-12)
constitutional right of due process of

Bar entry age
questioned again
By Jeffrey Newton
that- We will pursue that as far as we
Contributing writer
can take it" Lane added that his
Although the Richmond bar-entry office would much rather use their
age is still 18, those involved in the tactics to deter underage, illegal drinkfight to curb underage drinking will be ing, rather than have to make arrests.
ready for their first major test with the
"We are hoping to try and get
first Thursday night of the semester (underage drinking) under control,"
only hours away—people like Russell Lane said.
Lane, chief of police for the Richmond
But the Richmond Police won't be
Police DeparunenL
the only enforcement agency trying lo
"We feel like we are as well pre- curb the appetites of the under-21
pared at always," Lane said.
/crowd. The Alcohol Beverage ConLane said his officers will be pa- trol Beard, a state-run agency based in
trolling their normal beats, which Frankfort, will be planning tactics to
includes making sure those who help prevent underage consumption.
shouldn't be drinking are not.
According to Howard Kinney,
He said those students who choose enforcement supervisor for the ABC,
fake IDs or real identifications not a tactical meeting for this area is schedbelonging to them, are going to have uled for Friday.
to face the consequences of their acKinney said the ABC will use many
tions.
of their normal tactics lo stop under"If a 21-year-old adult were to age buying and consumption.
allow their ID to be used by someone
Some of those tactics include liqunder the age of 21, then their driver's uor store stakeouts and drive-through
license could be revoked," Lane said. window stakeouts. He said the ABC
"Anyone we find presenting an ID
(See ABC, page All)
other than their own... We will pursue

Record,enrollment projected for fall

Fall Enrollment
f

viable downtown area, Richmond needs better
management of its parking, more daytime activity , greater pedestrian traffic and upgraded buildings.
He said more types of businesses are needed
to increase daytime activity. "There's got to be
a better mix to make down town more viable. The
viability as it stands right now, especially on
First Street, depends solely on nighttime activity," Owen said. "We need some specialty shops,
professional offices and nice restaurants to attract more people to the area."
Does that mean that the DRC advocates
removal of the bars from First Street? Not at all,
according to Owen.
"I think you are always going to see bars on
First Street Nobody is saying anything different
to my knowledge." he said. "You may eventual! y
see a change in the number is all. There will
probably be fewer."
Owen strongly believes the university's students will support these changes.
'• 1 think the students want something nice
and the only way to see it is to show them
something nicer. Quite frankly, we don't want
them leaving to go to Lexington all the time.
Owen said renovation and future business
activity will no doubt cost patrons more money,
but he believes the people of Richmond, including the students, will acquiesce in order to upgrade the facilities in the downtown area.
Some of the downtown business owners agree
in spirit with the DRC, but disagree strongly with

law when he was suspended in September of last year following his arrest
and conviction on a drug charge.
The American Civil Liberties
Union filed the suit Aug.9 on Burkhart's behalf, naming university administrators President Dr. H. Hanly
Funderburk, Dr. J. Howard Allen and
Dr. Thomas D. Myers as defendants.
The suit alleges that Allen, dean of
student development, unilaterally rescinded a less severe punishment
imposed on Burkhart at the end of the
spring semester of 1988 and made him
come before a hearing of the student
disciplinary board, which subsequently suspended him, when he relo the university for the fall

By Terry Sebastian
Assistant aews editor
The 1989 intercession and summer school enrollment broke all previous enrollment records, and the upcoming fall semester is predicted to do
the same.
In the fall of 1980, the university
had an enrollment of 14,081, a record
that has held the last nine years.
Dr. John Rowlett, vice president
of academic affairs, estimates a fall
semester of 14,1 lOstudcnts which will
shatter the record set in 1980.
According to the office of Academic Affairs, fall enrol Imenthas risen

IS percent since 1985.
Rowlett said he can relate several
reasons as lo why the enrollment has
increased.
The Board of Regents has enhanced our scholarship program for
the very-able student: high ACT
scores, members of Governor scholars. Merit scholars and other achievements.
"Another reason is this university's reputation for high academic
programs. I ask students, particularly
when they come from different states,
why did you chose Eastern rather than
a near-by institution and these stu-

dents will name a particular academic
program that has attracted them here,'*
Rowlett said.
Rowlett cited a greater number of
adult students, Saturday classes and
an excellent faculty as reasons foe the
university's increasing fall semesters.
All public institutions must file
theirofficial fall enrollment report with '
the Council on Higher Education.
The Academic Affairs Office will
send out their final report on Nov. 1.
The report will total the fall enrollment for 1989, and it will determine
whether or not this fall was a recordbreaking semester.
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Combs' remarks create
mockery of higher education
In an age when turf battles are being fought over
state revenues, with poor public school systems
fighting for equality with richer systems, regional
higher education institutions crying out against cuts
in their funding, as library subsidies and salaries for
teachers continue to run below that of the national
norm, comes one of the most myopic statements of
rationalization for educational overspending of recent memory.
Don Combs, the university's athletic director,
speaking to a reporter with the Lexington HeraldLeader, said the nearly $1 million deficit his department ran in fiscal year 1987-88 was worth the extra
investment even though the university's general
fund had to be tapped to make up the deficit
His comments were published Sunday as part of a
story on athletic subsidies and deficits of Kentucky's
regional universities and why they are so high!)
Combs was quoted as saying he nought the deficit was worth it because it gave Kentucky publicity
that can't be bought
"Being on ESPN, it was overcoming the image
that we're all not down here barefoot with jugs of
whiskey," he said.
Thanks, Don, for helping us overcome our redneck moniker. Of course, when people see our team
out there being beaten up and down the court they
must think:, "Hey, these guys are terrible, but maybe
they aren't as stupid as: we thought."
We just hope not many people from outside Kentucky read that bit of wisdom and enlightenment
Come on, you were kidding, right?
But Don didn't stop there. Oh no. He continued
with a verbal slap in our professors' faces. "I don't
hear anybody telling me about the great research
work done by professors. I don't hear about kids
coming to school to study under the great scholars of
the country," he added.
Well, we'd like to know what kind of students

you're talking about Certainly you aren't referring
to the students who continually blow off Saturday
afternoon football games and opt for the road home,
leaving the stands only dotted with fans to see the
university's most heralded athletic team perform.
To put the deficit into perspective, in the 1987-88
fiscal year, the money needed to bail out the athletic
department cost each university student about $115.
The total amount budgeted for 1989 for the College
of Health, Physical Education, Recreation, and
Athletics is but $250,000 more than the amount
overspent by athletic programs in 87-88.
Don also mentioned that enrollment figures
jumped considerably after the football team won
the I-AA championship. Well, our football team
just had another stellar year and already the
powers that be at the university are predicting a
record enrollment. A connection?
Maybe, but with this university's admission
policy, anyone who breathes and has completed
high school or its equivalent can be admitted. And
why didn't Don mention the enrollment in 1983
after the Colonels won another national title?
Don's comments underscore what has become
a cancer in collegiate athletics? Money and the
pursuit of money justify everything. Don. like -so
many other athletic officials, has his eyes on the
pot of gold at the end of the whirligig ride.
Big name athletes cost money; no one has ever
denied that But if a little more money were spent
in attracting quality students and teachers to this
university, maybe our dubious reputation would
take care of itself through education, and people
like Don wouldn't be so self-conscious about what
people think of him living down here in the land
of the cretins.
University instructors, don't be mad at Don He
just needs to see an optometrist about that avaricious glaze in his eyes.

Congressional decision lacks
assertiveness to function

v
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I can feel for the students who
return to campus to find - surprise
- they have no phone.
I moved off campus this semester, and amid the worries of
finding a place to live, I didn't
think having a phone installed
would be a big problem.
It was.
"Call the phone company,'* everyone suggested.
Cruel joke. Having had access to the Progress office phone, I was, luckily,
able to call the phone company.
Or, more accurately, able to
attempt to call the phone company.
There it was, right there in the
front of the phone book. The second page. "For new installation
call..." and it listed a number.
I tried.
No luck.
Maybe I had forgotten to dial
nine.
Maybe not
Maybe, just maybe, for some
reason, it was a long distance
number, even though the number
listed was loll-free.
Nope.
Okay. So maybe it was time to
call the operator.
"Hi. I need to get a phone installed in my apartment..."
"One moment. I'll connect you
with the business department-"
So maybe I should have called
the operator in the first place.
I gave the woman the information with relatively little problem.
It was, after all, information I had
long been accustomed to giving
out name, social security
number, date of birth. Then, as
she invariably must, she asked die
address.
My apartment is in a house

Herb Vescio, director for student financial assistance, said that with all the red tape and audits, it takes
two to three years before a school is cut off from
federal funding. An institution, then, could have up
to six years of receiving federal aid after Congress
has recognized it as a high default school.
While schools of higher education don't oversee
the repayment of student loans, there are many stricUy
for-profit colleges and schools whose tuition is
whatever amount of financial aid a student receives.
After these school administrators have the money
in their pockets, the student's education is a second
consideration And when the students graduate—or
don't graduate—they often can't afford to repay the
loans and go into default.
According to a report published by the U.S. Department of Education in 1986 listing default rates of
various schools, the 40 percent cut off point just
grazes the problem.
Looking at the report for the first time, one can
spot schools — lots of schools — with default rates
in the 20s and 30s. One school in particular appears
13 times in five different states. Surely a subcommittee studying the issue carefully could spot the same.
. is a good one. So good, in fact, that
shouid-take it full force and get tougher
'with schools that repeatedly show
w high;
high default lpansy-^,
When they're cutting mbney"tD~
) tighten uptneprogram, why allow a potential six-year grace period to
some schools who have shown to have high default
rates? By being more aggressive. Congress can accomplish what it set out to do.
I am writing in regard to the $10
increase of the student activity fee that
was approved Aprill 22 for the 1989
90 year. It's not the additional fee that
offends me but rather the way the
funds are used. Being a student who
participates on the women's track and
To place an ad:
The Eastern Progress is a member of
Associated CoOegiaae Press, Kentucky field team, is a member of the campus
Intercollegiate Press Association and honor society. Lambda Sigma, and
Display
works on campus, I feel that the money
Anthony Mertz.. „
622-1872 College Newspaper Business at AdverI pay to the university should be used
tising Managers, Inc.

Members of Congress may be patting themselves
on the back for a move that will theoretically help
curb student loan defaults, but their method merely
skims a problem that has left the student aid program
in shambles.
T
In early August' the House of Representatives
voted 365 to 58 in favor of a bill that would, essentially, freeze student aid in the 1990 fiscal year,
which begins in October.
The rationale is to warn colleges and schools to
eradicate student loan defaults and weed out fraud in
aid programs, according to the chairman of the
subcommittee that presented the bill.
The idea is a noble one, but it lacks the assertiveness to accomplish what the bill sets out to accomplish.
While less federal money will be allocated to students. Congress has said it will cut off all student aid
to schools with high default rates, thus causing that
money to be redistributed to schools with lower default rates,. If that plan were carried out it could
actually be beneficial to students.
Under the plan, institutions with a 60 percent or
higher default rate will be given two years, until
1991, to bring the rate down to 50 percent and three
years, until 1992, to decrease that to 40 percent
institutions failing to accomplish that will be cut ol
from student aid.
That's as daring as Congress can get? If, and only
if, slightly less than half of the students from an
institution default on their loans. Congress will pull
their aid? And then only after a three-year period?

To report a news story tr idea:

Bell company has my number when
it comes to telephone installation
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From the
top

Jennifer Feldman
that is actually divided into three
apartments. Mine and another
apartment is on the bottom floor.
And until that point, I had never
been asked my address.
I called my landlady for the
address and then called the operator back.
"Which apartment is it?"
"Urn, I guess it's apartment
one."
The computer says it's either
on the left or the right."
"I think it's on the right."
"If you're wrong, you'll have
to pay for this installation charge
and then for the installation
charge to have it installed in the
correct apartment."
I thought my apartment was
on the right I mean, looking at it
from my entrance it's the right
apartment. But then again my
apartment faces the back of the
house and maybe they were
dunking of the alignment as if
they were facing the front. Then,
that would make my apartment
on the left But if you went by
where the you actually entered
the apartment it was on the right
"Let me call my landlady."
I called her back, thinking
how ironic it was to need a
phone to get a phone. She

to benefit the students. For example,
the weekend of April 28-30 I stayed
on campus and was planning to use the
Begley weight room facility.
On Friday, Saturday and Sunday
the weight room was closed with no
explanations. I still do not know why
the facility was closed, but incidences
such as this justify why so many people
don't stay on campus for the weekends.

confirmed that my apartment was
die one on the right
The operator took die news
with less excitement than I.
" All right When would you
like to have your phone connected?"
"This afternoon."
"Oh, it can't be done that
soon. You'll have to make an appointment"
"Do I have to be there?" I
asked, thinking ahead about
rearranging my schedule.
"No you don't have to be
there. We can connect you from
here."
"I have to make an appointment for you to flip a switch?"
"Yes ma'am."
"What's the soonest I could
have you flip the switch?"
"Thursday."
This was Monday. It seemed
like four days to flip a switch was
a bit extreme. But then again. I
was in no position to argue. They
had my number. Literally.
"All right When?"
"Sometime between 8 and 5."
"How much will this cost?"
"Either $34.50 or $64.30."
"What's the difference?" ^_
"That depends on how much^"
work you have done," she said.
"If we have to go out and install
phone lines, it'll be $6430. If
there's been phone service there
before, it'U be $34.50 for labor."
To flip a switch?
That was last week, and I must
admit bright and early Thursday
morning I picked up my phone
receiver and heard a dial tone.
But if I ever move again—as I
know I will; I can't live in
Richmond all my life— I think I'll
stick with writing letters. At least I
don't have to pay to lick the stamp.

In the future I would like to see
more acti vines for the students and for
them to be opened or available when
they are supposed to be.
If this incident was in anyway due
to the lack of funds, I hope my additinal $10 is put to good use next year.
Chris Guth
Cincinnati, Ohio

Guidelines for letters to the editor

The Eastern Progress encourages its
readers ID writ* letters k> die editor on
topics of interest »the university community.
Letters submitted for publication
should by typed and double-spaced. They
should be no longer than 250 words. The
Progress may condense Utters over 250

address and telephone number. Letters
must also include the author's signature.
Carbon copies, photocopies and letters
with illegible signatures will not be accepted. Unsigned letters will not be ac-

The Progress uses its own judgment
lo determine if s letter is libelous or ri
poor taste and reserves the right to reject
and spelling will not be changed or cor- any latter.
rected.
The Progress also gives readers sa
Letters should be addressed to the opportunitylo express more detailed opinnewspaper tag —ust contasn the author's fassi ma column called "Your Turn."

?•

These columns should be ■ the form
of an editorial or essay. Those interested
in writing a "Your Turn" column should
comaet the editor before submitting SB
article. Letters and columns should be
mailed lo The Eastern Progress . 117 Donovsn Annex, Eastern Kentucky University. Ricranond, Ky. 40475.
The deadline for submitting ■ letter
for • specific issue is noon Monday prior
to Thursday's publication.
Letters and columns wiU be printed in
accordance withLsr^bj.
-
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Seven members ^g5j§g?|
By Mark Cornelison
* return to Progress
What was the first thing you realized you forgot when you got
school?
Progress staff report
Seven members of last year's
Eastern Progress staff have returned
■—IS to serve on the 1989-90 edition of the
university's official student newspaWilliam Muncy, freshman, forestry
perJennifer Fcldman. a former feascience, Jackson Co:
tures, and arts and entertainment edi" My tclcphoto lens for the girls
tor, takes over as editor of the new
dorms."
Brian Chancy, freshman, history, staff. Fcldman. 21, a senior journalFranklin Ob:
ism major from Louisville, has in"A broom and x-vc Raid for all the terned with Landmark Community
roaches."
Newspapers in Shclbyville, LaGrangc,
New Castle, Bedford, Lawrcnccburg
Tim Walker, freshman, business. and Carroll ton the past two summers.
Franklin Oh:
Neil Roberts, assistant news edi"My ninlendo and mbbitt ears for the tor last year, will be second in comtelevision."
mand as managing editor. Roberts,
23, a senior journalism major from
Lexington, is also an intern at the
Lex in ton Herald-Leader on the design
desk.
Ken Hoi low ay, 21, also a senior
journalism major from Louisville,
moves from activities editor to news
editor.
For the second consecutive year,
the smoke.
Phil Todd will serve as arts and enterJuly 25:
tainment editor. Todd, 26, a music
Brad Burch. Martin'a Hall Director, August 7:
theory graduate student from Berea, is
reported the sounding of the fire alarm in
Ruth Graybar reported rooms 179
Martin HaU. The Richmond Fire Depart
and 180 in Memorial Science Building also working at The Manchester Enment determined a burned-out electrical had been burglarized. A central-process- terprise.
Working with Todd is a newcomer
motor from the air conditioning in Martin ing unit and a plotter were taken from
Cafeteria caused the smoke.
Room 179, and two central processing to the staff. Greg Watts, 19, a sophounits, a keyboard, a monitor and a mouse more journalism major from LouisJuly 31:
ville, will work as assistant arts editor.
were taken from Room 180.
J«hn Cramer, head custodian at
Sheila Holsclaw. Coates Building.
Charlie Bolton is repeating his
Weaver, reported that the women's locker reported the theft of her cigarette lighter, position as photo editor. A 23-yearroom of the Weaver Health Building had perfume case and car key.
old journalism major from Richmond,
been broken into. There were several
Bolton has been a free-lance photogboxes of laundry detergent and towels
August 11:
rapher for the Herald-Leader in the
taken from the building.
Wanda Gilbert. Todd Hall deskAugust 4:
worker, reported a fire at Todd HalL The
A newcomer to the staff, Terry
Scotty SalUmaa. division of public Richmond Fire Department determined a Sebastian, 19, moves in as assistant
safety, reported the presence of smoke on heater was the cause of the smoke.
news editor. A sophomore journalism
the 7th floor of Palmer HalL The Richmond August IS:
Ralph Versaw reported the theft of a major from Richmond, Sebastian
Fire Department determined that an aircondilioner motor had overheated causing keyboard from a computer at Todd Hall. worked on the summer issue of the
Progress this year and has also worked
in the circulation department of The
Richmond Register.
Taking over as features editor will
be Tom Puckett Puckett, 23, a junior
journalism major from Louisville,
previously served as a staff writer for
the Progress.
The sports beat will be covered by
Clint Rilcy, 19, a sophomore journalism major from Middletown, Del.
print of a woman heeding to the
Formerly a staff writer, Riiey spent
call of nature. I had forgotten to put
My turn up the curtain we would normally the summer working as an intern for
The South County Courier. He has
use to shield the public from such
also worked for WNS-TV in New
irregular photos. In the process of
Castle, Del.
printing, three men caught an eyeAudra Franks, 18, a sophomore
ful of the woman in full squat.
Some other photos are quite
alarming. There is nothing more
frightening than seeing a picture of
Charlie Bolton a naked, 300-pound man with layers of fat drooping over his waist
line — or lack thereof.
-., sionally, the people in the pictures
I wouldn't expect to see any of
were a little overexposed as well.
these people gracing the pages of
I tried to tell one lady what was
Playboy or Playgirl.
wrong with her pictures and she
And then there are the baby
told me that she thought she knew
pictures. I feel sorry for those
a little more about photography
children who lost all chances at 20than I did. Why, then, did her
20 vision because some uninformed
photos all look like the first regrandparent hit them, repeatedly,
corded sitings of unidentified flying
with a blinding flash from six inches
objects?
away.
I have also noticed that a small
Working at this place has given
percentage of the population is fasme the kind of education you alcinated by what goes on in bathways dream about Working there
rooms. Why anyone would want
wasn't always pleasant, but it was
to capture these moments on film
always interesting.
is beyond me.
I guess you could call me the
I remember looking over a
ultimate voyeur.

Stacy Lynn, freshman. Elementary
Ed„ Lincoln Co:
^ ^AU my shoes."

Michael Benson, freshman, premed.Waco:
" My flip flops for the nasty showers."
Tonia McGuffey, freshman. Elementary Ed., Lincoln Co:
" I forgot my loothbrush, and I couldn't
believe it?

2

Police beat
The foatowtng reports have been filed
with the university'! divklon of public
safety.
July 19:
Allen Johnson. Straiten Building,
reported the State flag and United Scales
flag were missing from the S(ration Building.
Austin Pure if ul, Todd Hall, reported
the theft of his 14 karat gold ring and $6 in
cash from his room.
July 22:
Mildred Walton. Brockton, reported
the glass had been stolen out of her front
storm door.
July 24:
Eka Bennett. College Hill Road, reported the theft of her handbag from her
bookbag while in the Powell Grill.

Working in photo store provides
unexpected spice of comedy
Imagine looking through a window into the private lives of total
strangers.
As a photographer, I'm frequently taking pictures of people I
don't know. But none of my past
experiences prepared me for what
I would see while working at a onehour film developing shop.
Often, people would get upset
and Mame the film processor when
their pictures didn't turn out as
they expected.
They don't understand film
turns black if the camera is opened
before the film is rewound. When
I start saying words like aperture,
film speed and overexposure, I'm
usually wasting my breath.
Most people think that you j us t
hand the person behind the counter
a roll of film and —voila! An hour
later it's turned into photographs.
I guess that makes me Rumpleslilskin.
Oftentimes, the film wasn't the
only thing that has seen more of the
light of day than it should. Occa-

journalism major from Dry Ridge,
takes over as copy editor. Franks was
a contributing writer for the Progress
last year.
Sheryl Edelcn, also a former staff
writer, takes over as activities editor
this year. Edelcn, 20, a senior journalism major from Louisville, has also
been a contributing writer for Milestone, the university's annual.
Also new to the staff. Mark Cornelison will serve as assistant photo
editor. Cornelison, 22, a senior art
major from Louisville, has also been a
free-lance photographer for The
Richmond Register.
Taking over as Insights editor is
Susan Colcman, another newcomer.
A senior journalism major from Louisville, Coleman, 24, was a staff writer
for the Progress last semester.
Charles Lister will return as editorial cartoonist this year. Lister, 21, a
senior art major form Danville, has
also drawn for two high school newspapers.
Ray Dexter, a 20-year-old from
Lexington, will take over as cartoon
ist He is a sophomore art major.
On the advertising side, Anthony
Mertz, a 22-year-old junior CIS and
marketing major from Henry County,
takes over as advertising director.
Mertz worked on the summer issue of
the paper. This is Mertz's third year at
the Progress, his first as ad director.
He will receive support from three
advertising representatives:
Beth Lcppert, 20, is a junior marketing major from Louisville. Lcppert
is new to the Progress, but she has
worked in the advertising department
of the Courier-Journal for the last three
summers.
Michele O'Brien. 20, is a freshman from Chicago.
John Hood is a sophomore insurance major from Michigan.
Dr. Elizabeth Fraas begins her third
year as adviser to the Progress. Fraas
also teaches an advanced editing and
newswriting class and is the faculty
adviser for the student chapter of the
Society of Professional Journalists.
Charlene Pennington, formerly of
Florida, will take over as business
manager. Pennington has worked at
University of Florida in Gainesville
and the University of Central Florida
in Orlando.
Paul Pavlich will return as circulation director for the Progress. This is
Pavlich's second year in that position.
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Correction
The Progress regrets that an error
was printed with regard to two cases
brought by the Alcoholic Beverage
Control Board.
The story incorrectly stated in the
summer issue of the Progress that the
cases stemmed from a Suiter's employee serving alcohol to minors. No
such charge was brought against the
bar.

President welcomes students
with message of opportunity
1

The following is a we lec me to the
campus by University President Dr.
ll.llanlyFunderburk.
It is truly a pleasure to have an
opportunity, as we begin the 1989-90
academic year, to welcome the Eastem Kentucky University student body
to the campus.
The coming year may present some
challenges to the university community.
For example, enrollment growth,
particularly among our commuting
students, will mean that all of us need
to continue to work together to address parking problems as they arise.
Increased numbers of students
living in residence halls may also generate some short-term inconveniences

Dr. Hanly Funderburk
that we will work through together.
Please be patient during the first few
weeks of the semester as we work on
solutions.
A lot of preparation has been made
by many individuals in getting Eastern ready to accommodate what may
be one of the largest enrollments in the
institution's history. The physical
aspects of this preparation are most

readily apparent.
The painting, paving and repairs
that have been accomplished over the
summer have certainly enhanced the
appearance of the campus. Noticeable
improvements have also been made to
mechanical and air handling systems.
But, more significant than the
physical improvements have been the
efforts of the faculty and others to
prepare for you an academic experience that will be both exciting and
challenging.
We are glad that you are at Eastern
Kentucky University and urge you to
take full advantage of the many opportunities afforded to members of this
university community.
I look forward to meeting many of
you during this coming year and hope
it will be one of your very best.

Advertise in
The Eastern Progress.
The student's best source for information
i
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Funderburk greets faculty
B, Jennifer Feldmu
Editor
University President Dr. H. Hanly
Funderburk greeted the faculty with
positive projections for the coming
year, including a record fall enrollment and increased number of regents
scholarships.
Funderburk told the almost 800
faculty and staff at Monday's meeting
the increased numbers were due to
expansion of the classes offered and
tnore available times for non-traditional and commuter students.
"I strongly believe there are a lot
of people out there who want the services Eastern can provide," Funderburk said.

saying in a Courier-Journal article.
"We're in their pockets."
Funderburk cited figures that in
the fall of 1988, the number of firsttime transfer students coming to the
university was 912; the number of
first-time transfer students going to
WKU that same semester was 572.
"Well, somebody must have a hole
in their pocket, according to the num- bers," Funderburk said.
Among other positive aspects,

Funderburk greeted the new faculty,
telling them they were "joining a very
good institution whose aim is teaching."
He cited figures from IDEA, a
teacher evaluation program, revealing
Funderburk also cited the high 73 percent of the university's faculty
number of transfer students as a rea- ranked in the upper half and 53 percent
son for the enrollment boost, discred- ranked in the upper quartile.
He also noted that the number of
iting a statement made by Western
Kentucky University President Tho- Regents Scholarships had continued
mas Meredith that WKU was the only to increase in the last three school
Kentucky university that offered years.
In the 1987-88 academic year, 67
"hassle-free" transfers.
"I've been to a lot of high schools, Regents Scholarships were awarded.
a lot of academic banquets, and they're In 1989-89, that number almost
telling me Western is getting their best doubled to 126. This year, 229 Restudents," Meredith was quoted as gents Scholarships will be awarded.

These scholarships are awarded
mainly to students with ACT composite scores of 28 or above.
In his address, Funderburk also
disclosed plans for a new Al lied Health
and Nursing Building to be located
behind the J.D. Rowletl Building. It
will be the first major building erected
on the campus since 1979.
While the tone of the meeting was
upbeat, Funderburk touched on one
sour point: health insurance.
"Everything I read, everything I
hear (about health insurance) is bad,"
Funderburk said solemnly. "It's gotten out of hand and we're set for a fall
somewhere along the way."
Common cost containment practices — second opinions, outpatient
surgery — "evidently cost more,"
Funderburk said "It's going to fail."
About 4 percent of the university's budget has been allocated for
health insurance, he said, and he urged
faculty and staff to use the insurance
only when it was necessary.
"Ask questions. It's you who pays
the bill. I pay the bill. It's not Eastern
Kentucky University. Thai's exactly
the way our health insurance operates."

Cable plan still needs work
before becoming possibility
By Kea HoBoway
Since die beginning of lite decade,
university administrators have been
talking about the possibility of having
room-to room cable television in residence halls.
Steps have been taken in recent
years to attain this goal, but according
to both Jeanneae Crockett, dean of
student life, and Dr. Fred Kolloff.
director of the division of television
and radio, there is still a long way to go
before students can watch cable programing in their rooms.
Kolloff said the communication
system, which was being worked on
last year, "is only a basic foundation
out of which a lot of applications can
come from it"
The foundation which has been
established, according to Kolloff.will
have a lot of usage in the future for
computers, expanded telephone services and the possibility of getting cabletelevision transmissions.
Kouoff said there is a University
Information Technology Committee,
under the direction of Dr. Joseph
Schwendeman. vice president for administration services, which will determine how the communication system u going to be used and what extra

funds are recommended to add different applications to the system.
This next budgetary year (19891990). Crockett said, there has been
consideration in computerizing the
library resources.
Crockett said the library has received top priority in the budget and
$600,000 was allotted for updating or
creating the resources of the library.
As for applying other applications
to the system, Crockett said the rest is
just projection until more funds become available.
"We (committee) have made our
proposal in terms of talking about the
need for cable television. Not only
from the recreational standpoint, that
comes secondly, but there is so much
we can do with educational television
on this campus," Crockett said
She said cable television could be
used for tutorial services, developmental services and for showing reruns of some lectures.
Crockett said one of the questions
concerning cable television is whether
"we do it ourselves, or do we look into
contracting the service out"
She said the possibility of doing a
new survey has not left the picture.
She also said when the availability
of cable television comes to the halls.
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Mitchell works for WEKU, in Richmond

Mitchell receives Kiplinger Award

/

Telford, Commonwealth and/or
Palmer will probably be the first residence halls to gain the service.
Kolloff said there are several options for furnishing cable television to
the residence halls.
One option is to connect the halls
into the existing cable network on
campus which offers 12 channels.
Another option is to con tact an outside
cable company in which mare channels are available to receive.
Kolloff said trying to get the cable
television system into the rooms is
complicated and expensive, which
includes the possibility of buying
convenors for each room, paying to
get the signals to each and through the
unit, and putting conduit and cable in
each room to get voice, data and video.
He also said that the bask channels are going to be expensive which
does not include the prices of the premium channels.
Kolloff said that because Centel,
which serves the Madison County area,
has been bought out by another company, the university will have to wait
until the end of August or the beginning of September to see what the new
management of the company has to
offer.

By Terry Sebastian
Assistant news editor
Marie Mitchell, news and public affairs coordinator for WEKUFM and WEKH, was awarded the
Kiplinger Fellowship to Ohio State
University which will provide a full
waiver of tuition and fees and a
$17,000 assistantship.
Mitchell said she applied last
fall for the award after seeing it advertised in Broadcast magazine.
"I saw it one time only. I just
happened to be in the library leafing
through a number of magazines and
this one caught my eye," Mitchell
Mitchell, who was chosen No.
11 out of the applicants, was first
notified that she would not be receiving the award.
"A few weeks later I was told
that someone declined; Ididn'tevea
realize I was Nail. At that time,
I was trying to adjust to the fact that
thus was not coming through forme,
and I needed to rethink the next year
and what I wanted to do at the department," Mitchell said
"I knew I needed a break, so this

'I new i
needed a
break, so this
award provided the
best of all
worlds."
Mitchell
award provided the best of all
worlds," Mitchell said
"I will be taking classes, and
working for WOSU, the public radio
station in Columbus, or working in
a student production lab.
"During the third quarter, we
will be working on a documentary
of national interest. We will be
setting up the interviews in Columbus and then go to Washington to
talk with Congress members for the
sound of this documentary," Mitchell said.
WEKU is still looking for a re-

placement for Mitchell while she
takes a one-year leave of absence.
The position will be filled at the end
of August from applications received by the station.
"I didn't realize how hard it's
going to be to turn this over to
someone. I need someone who can
really take charge, who knows the
area and willcontinue to bring in innovated ideas." Mitchell said.
Mitchell received ha undergraduate degree from the University of Kentucky and thought about
working in print journalism after
working for The Kentucky Kernel.
However, Mitchell said her first
job was in broadcasting.
"I liked the pace of broadcasting, bow quickly things changed
and being able to give listeners those
changes. I liked the ability to use
sound to create pictures for people,"
Mitchell said.
Mitchell has been news director
for WEKU-FM/WEKH since 1981.
and plans to stay in public radio
news when she returns.

If you're looking for...

WELCOME
BACK EKU

Downtown

135 East Main,

<F*Z\ NP

Your search
is over.

*&<

TOM'S PIZZA

'"'"raOFFOJ^
Save on Printed and Sewn Greek Letters,
Stationary, Ceramic Mugs, Pillows, New
Greek Key Chains, Lapel Pins, New Fraternity
Baseball Caps by "GAMP,
and much more!

Home of the "Five Pounder"Tom's 18" Pizza
STUDENT SPECIALS!!

Expires 8/30/89

12" Pizza
With 2 Toppings

$5.25
Plus T:ix

18"
"Five-Pounder"
With 1 Topping

Welcome
Back

$7.49

c

Plus T.i»

pen

^UNIVERSITY ¥. , August 25 - 64)0 am. - 5:00 pjn.
August 26 - 9:00 am. - 1:00 am.
JEBOOKSTORE Saturday.
Mon. - Thurs. - 6:00 am. - 7:00 am.

623-8720

FREE DELIVERY 623-8772
218 Porter Drive
NO COUPON NECESSARY OFFER **
^OOD THRU 9/30

CENTER o, CAMPUS
T"

Friday, September 1 - 6:00 am. - 5:00 am.
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Blapkwell hohored by
environmentalists
Progress staff report
Dr. OrU BlackweU, chair of the
Department of Environmental Health
Science, was presented thel989 Walters. Mangold Award last month from
a national environmental health group.
BlackweU received his award at
the summer meeting of the National
Environmental Health Association in
Seattle, Wash.. June 26-29.
"EKU and the College of Allied
Health and Nursing are deeply honored and proud of Dr. BlackweU for
receiving this prestigious award," Dr.
David Gale, dean of the College of
Allied Health and Nursing.
"Dr. BlackweU continues to provide national leadership in the Held of
environmental health," Gale said.

Former regent dies at 63

In announcing the award, the association's spokesman noted that
BlackweU'* "clear thinking, originality of approach, breadth of knowledge
and keen attention to methodological
issues have had a stimulating effect on
both students and colleagues."
BlackweU, who came to the university in 1982, received his bachelor's degree from the University of
Washington, his master's degree from
the University of Massachusetts and a
second master's degree and received
his doctorate from the University of
California, Berkeley.
BlackweU has been active in environmental health for more than 40
years.

Henry D. Stratton

Progress staff report
Henry Davis Stratton, who
served the university for IS years
as a member of the Board of Regents, the board of directors and
vice chairman of the executive
committee died Saturday, July 22,
from injuries suffered in a traffic
accident on the Mountain Parkway
in Morgan County.
Stratton, 63, was riding in a car
driven by bis wife, Lois, toward
his home in PikeviUe when his
wife lost control of the car and
drove about 330 feet along the
shoulder of the road before veering
back into the westbound lane, striking an embankment and overturning.
Officials at the Kentucky State
Police post in Morehead said Stratton was thrown partially outside

the car when it struck the embankment and was pinned between the
car and a drainage ditch.
Stratton was pronounced dead
at the scene of the crash.
Mrs. Stratton was treated for
minor injuries at Morgan County
Appalachian Regional Hospital in
West Liberty and released.
A third passenger in the car, the
Stratton's 5-year-old grandson,
Adam, was not injured.
Stratton graduated from Pike ville College, PikevUle, and received
his law degree from the University
of Louisville in 1950 after serving
a short time in the U.S. Army.
Stratton was a member of the
Kentucky Bar Association and
served as president from 1976 to
1977. He was named Outstanding
Lawyer of Kentucky in 1985.

He was chairman and director
of the Citizens Bank of PikeviUe,
chairman and director of Trans
Kentucky Bancorp and vice president of several local broadcasting
corporations.
■ At the Aug. 3 meeting of the
Board of Regents, University President Dr. H. Hanly Funderburk
recognized Stratton for his help
with restructuring the EKU Foundation.
Stratton was elected to serve
on the board but did not live lo
attend the first meeting.
Funderburk said. "He (Stratton) was very helpful lo me in
helping me understand Kentucky
and Eastern Kentucky University
when I arrived here."
"He will be missed at Eastern and
in the stale."

r

The
Harold Latham

Former
accounting
professor
dies at 57
Progress staff report
Harold Lynn Latham, 57, a retired
instructor at the university, died Aug.
2 at Humana Hospital in Lexington.
Latham was an instructor of accounting at the university for 19 years.
He received his bachelor's degree
in accounting from East Tennessee
State University' in Johnson City,
Tenn., and his master's of business
administration from the University of
Kentucky.
He was a certified public accountant and a member of the Kentucky
Society of CPAs, the Tennessee Society of CPAs and the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants.
He was active with the Boy Scouts
and Little League in Knoxvuie, Tenn.
He was a member and secretary/
treasurer of the Richmond Lions Club,
a university accounting adviser and he
worked with the Richmond Little
League.
Latham was a member of the
Baptist faith and served in the U.S.
Army during the Korean War.
Latham is survived by his wife,
Carolyn Harmon Latham, of
Richmond; a daughter, Kim Latham
Easlom of Birmingham, Ala.; three
sons, Todd Latham and Hal Latham,
both of Richmond and Brett Latham
of Memphis, Tenn.; two sisters. Maxine Gourley of Oak Ridge, Tenn., and
Vivol Robinson of LenoirCily, Tenn.;
and two brothers, Leon Latham of
KnoxviUe, Tenn., and Vemon Latham
of Oak Ridge. Tenn.

University
alumna named
S. D.U. president
Progress staff report
Dr. Betty Turner Asher. a university alumna, was named president of
the University of South Dakota last
spring.
Asher received a bachelor's degree in English from the university in
1966. She later earned her master's
degree from Western Kentucky University and her doctorate from the
University of Cincinnati.
The South Dakota Board of Regents chose the Kentucky native in
mid- April from over 70 applicants for
the presidency.
Her appointment to the 5.800-student South Dakota university makes
her the first woman to serve as president of a public institution of higher
education in South Dakota and one of
the highest-ranking academic alumni
of the university.
For the last seven years, she was
vice president for student affairs at
' Arizona Stale University in Tempe,
Ariz., where she led efforts to secure
two of the last seven buildings constructed there—including a $20 million student-life center.
Before that, she served as associate vice chancellor fix academic affairs at Minnesota State University
and she has served as a leading educational consultant to coUeges and universities nationwide.
Asher was named to the university's Hall of Fame in 1985.
.
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Welcome back, students, fr
The Ultimate College Shop
Specializing in:
• EKU clothing &
accessories
• Greek clothing &
accessories
• Screen printing 4c
lettering

mnm

CONNECTION
The Richmond Mall

623-8620

AUDIO DEDTEA
i

S3 Southern HiUs t'iass BEQ-E5B

Slop *»**gRj^ m
Th •JSRfiL
The Largest Production
Speaker Made!

Repairs on most Car &
Home Stereos.
Installation Available
f car
Concord
stereos

Sherwood

EPI Sanyo
JVC Hifonics

The Tanning Salon

$5.00 OFF

just
mention
this ad!

Ten Visit Package
..THE WAY
STATION

BOOKS, BIBLES, MUSIC, & MORE

Show Your Student ID &
Receive a 10% Discount!
#4 Southern Hills Plaza

2 MOVIES

623-7810

VCR/2 MOVIES

Z 1 Night / Mon. - Thurs.

1 Night

: $2.99 *2zx2# \ $7,99

Eastern By-Pass
across from The Mall
Expires 10/15/89

4

$

.. ,- ■

wim coupon oi*t

m

I9-2M9

.00 OFF

our low prices, on
any one pair)
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HAIR DIMENSIONS
401 Gibson Lane
Perms*
EKU Students

624-9352
Hair Cut*EKU Students

$30.00

$6.00

Domino's Pizza
119 S. Collins St. 623-0030

Bring this coupon
and reprieve $1.00
off admission to
4'iref >2/7/89 Comedy Caravan!

We ca«^;iMat|HbK i:.I-.;. ...

401
TOTAL BODY Gibson
La
TANNING _ mm*

EARN CASH WHILE
YOU STUDY!

Come in and Register
$5.00 OFF '
for One Month Free
package of
Tanning!
• 12 visits '
(with purchase of a package)
l_ withEKUID _l
We now carry RAY BAN Eyewear!

If you need extra spending money, and want
the satisfaction of helping others, call...

TOMS'
PIZZA
218 S. Porter Dr. 623-8720/623-8772

COMPLETE EYECARE1

featuring Richmond's
Only 5 lb. 18"
Jumbo Pizza!
Billy Ball • Owner

Ml/3

Mark Ball - Manager

Madison Optical
240 Geri Ln. 623-0303
Your Sunglasses Headquarters!

50% OFF Ray
Bans, Alwaysl
also featuring, Oakley,
Vuamet, & Serengeti

O'Riley's Pub

Richmoncl5JPlasinu Center
125 S. Third S(.
624-9814
DR. WILLIAM R. ISAACS
^
Optometrist
DR. C. L. DAVIS DR. WILI JAM T.
Optometrist
REYNOLDS
Optometrist 1
228 W. Main St.

623-3358

Member of Kentucky
Optometric Association
Anderson's ._ . _

HAIR
ON MANE

130 E. Mala St.

623-2300

featuring AVEDA Hair Care Products
WET CUTS: GUYS $5 / GIRLS $8
must present EKU ID

»*r|/<
Corner of First St. € Water St.

623-0021

Featuring the S1.99 Student Special
Every week! (with EKU ID)

Balloons To Go

108 East Main
624-0538:
BALLOONS FOR ALL OCCASIONS!

€/»*

PIZZA HUT

"MAKIN' IT GREAT"
ln r
Pizza Dine
°
Can ut

SET

y°

360 Eastern By-Pass 623-2264
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m Richmond businesses!
BASM-ROBBINS
ICE CREAM STORE

(§}

Upper Level University Shopping Center
open 11:00 a.m. -10:00 p.m. 7 days a week

Look for our Student
Specials Every
Tuesday Nlghtl

Does The Sun Shine Bright
Into Your Car?
Protect you investment, slay
cool with Shades from U.B.S.
EfiEE
Sun
At
Shad—
U.BJ3.
~Z—

University Book & Supply
528 Eastern By-Pass

624-0220

VIIHiO
I'ltOIMICTIONS
S13-3MS

'1211 IXII KY-I'ASK

Dairy Queen
Eastern By-pass
The Treat Capital of Richmond!
The best variety of
_
sandwiches and
ice cream!
I).MIIJ
[Jueen

The very best pizzas,
and delicious hot subs.
At Apollo Pizza we make
pizzas with Top Quality meat,
vegetables, and cheese.
200 S. Second St 623-0330

Colonel's Corner

298 S. Second St. 623-0456
Your convenience store for gas, food,
snacks, beverages, and much more!
-,*--i
8 Potato Wedges
only i
& a Small Drink #Q9< i
Richmond Mall and its 43
merchants would like to welcome
back EKU students-. Visit the mall
featuring: Goody's, Walmart,
Penney's and a Food Court!
■ COMING SOON
Watch for our 8 screen theatres to open this fall!
■ SHUTTLE BUS
Don't be stuck on campus. During August 24
through Sept. 7, Kinko's will provide a shuttle bus
to the mall. The bus will run every half hour in front of
Keen Johnson Building from 9a.m. to 9 p.m.

Richmond
M*A* L* L

\ VJ

>o

Sv ^^A QUICK PHONE INDEX
Apollo's Pizza
Domino's
Pizza Hut
Tom's Pizza

623-0330
623-0030
623-2264
623-8720,8772

Campus Connection
Richmond Mall
Soft Shoe

623-8620
623-2111
623-8561

Madison Optical
Drs. Isaacs, Davis,
Reynolds

623-0303

Hair Dimensions
Hair on Mane

624-9352 \
623-2300 >L

Baskin-Robbins
Dairy Queen
Paco's
O'Rilcy's Pub
Video Fantastic, Southern Hills
Video Faniasiic.Collcgc Park
Video Productions

623-7633
623-7289
623-0021
623-7341
623-1899
624-0550
623-2925

Audio Center
Balloons To Go
Colonel's Corner
Richmond Plasma Center
The Tanning Salon
Total Body Tanning
The Way Station
[ University Book & Supply

623-3358 ^_^^

624-2515
•624-0538
623-0456
624-9814
624-2414
624-9351
623-7810
624-0220
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Extended open house hours, tripling highlight living on campus
^

Tripling welcomes
some rather rudely
By Jennifer Feldman
Editor
The unprecedented high number
of freshman males enrolled at the uni
versify this fall has caused an estimated 313peoplctobe tripled in Keene
and Todd halls.
Although "no one is going to be
happy about (he situation," the tripling is only a temporary inconvenience, according to Jeannette Crockett, vice president of student life.
Rooms were held until S p.m.
yesterday; those not checked in by
then were considered no shows.
This morning hall directors presented the no-show list to the housing
office to begin in-hall room changes.
From 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. Sunday and
from 8 a.m to 4 p.m. Monday the
housing office will be open to begin
detripling students between halls.
"I'm hopeful that on Monday the
28th we will be detripled." Crockett
said.
Dan Bcrtsos, acting coordinator
for bousing services, agreed
"If we have the average number of
students who don't show up. we should
be OK," he said
Others aren't so sure.
"I'm not going home and bringing
back nothing until I find out what's
going on," said Ray Howard, a freshman from Jenkins. "They keepchanging things."

5 Open house
extended

Progress Photo by Charlie BoNon

From top to right, Scott Cornelius, Devin Herper and Rodney Burrett relax.
Sleeping arrangements, loo, have
been crowded.
To accommodate the extra person,
beds were bunked in most of the rooms
that are tripled. However, not all of the
beds were able to have been bunked
when students returned. Thoserooms
were ei ven a third bed
Howard, tripled in Todd Hall, said
he is not happy with the situation.

"I don't like it at all," he said "It's
real crowded and I don't see no sense
in it at all."
"The bottom bunk bed is real
crowded and I don't think anybody
should have to sleep like that," he said
But others in the same situation
say the tripling is not as bad as it may
seem.
"It's crowded, but soil, we're

working with it," said David Herper, a
freshman from Taylor Mill. Herper
received a notice last week that he
would be tripled He did not know the
other two people in his Todd Hall
room.
"I didn't know what toexpect," he
said "It's a little crowded but it's not
that bad"
One of his roommates, Scott Cor-

nelius, lived in that room last year I
himself. He said the sudden company
has been something he has had to get
used to.
"I had a private room in here taut
year and it's abig change forme," said
Cornelius, a sophomore from Flemingsburg. "I just wanted one roommale. Now I've got two."
Besides the cramped condition —
three people living in rooms slightly
larger than 15 feet by 10 feet — the
situation is awkward because students
don't automatically know who is going
to be moved.
Cornelius, because he lived in the
room last year, will stay. But, he said,
"We don't know which one is moving
out and they (his roommates) don't
know if they should get settled or not"
No women were tripled this year,
partly because Dupree Hall, formerly
a male residence hall, was converted
into a women's hall this semester.
Although many people have blamed
the conversion for the high number of
males tripled, Crockett said that is not
the case.
"If we hadn't made Dupree a
women's hall, we would have had
men and women tripled," she said.
If the rooms are detripled by
Monday, students will not be compensated for the time they spend tripled,
Crockett said. A room would have to
be tripled for six weeks before a student could receive reimbursement.
"If they realize that class begins on
Thursday and they are untripled after
two class days, I don't think that's
terribly incumbent," she said

By Terry Sebastian
Assistant news editor
Residents will have longer visitation this fall due to extended open
bouse hours from noon to midnight
daily.
Lynn Whayne, coordinator of resi-!
dence hall programs, said the hours
were changed after listening to comments on a survey of students' attitudes toward visitation and after
comparing other universities' open
house hours.
The new hours will be on a trial
basis until the individual hall councils
deckle to make alterations within that
time period
Sandra Maples, resident assistant
(RA) at Sullivan Hall, said the hall
councils have the authority to keep the
hours or lower them, although they
cannot extend them beyond what has
already been set
Even though the hours are beneficial to the students, the extension will
bring larger crowds into the halls.
Natalie N. Pybas, RA at McGregor, said, "I think it will be tougher
trying to keep track of everyone since
there will be a bigger crowd."
Although the hours for visitation
were extended, the RA's hours will
not be increased
The new open house hours will go
into effect the first day of classes,
Aug.24.
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Visit Our THRIFT STORE
615 E. Main St. 624-5826
Come Worship With Us at
619 E. Main St.
For a ride to church call 624-5826 ^^a^
SERVICES SUNDAY AT 9:30

J £ueir*TlST To
-r© Buy

MUSKL

STUDLNTS* Sl'LCIAl S

is

teCoRPSMiTH

For pickup of larger items and furniture call 624-5826.
All donations are tax deductable.
EVERYONE WELCOME

The only REAL deal in Richmond!
o* BURGER FULL MEAL DEAL

WELCOME BACK
EKU STUDENTS

o*-N£. |(f

• Bath Towels - reg. $8.00 sale 2 / $9.00
• Hand Towels - reg. $6.00 sale $3.50
• Wash Cloths - reg. 3.00 sale $1.99
• Standard Size Pillow - sale $4.99
• Twin Sheet Sets - $11.99 to $19.99
• Comforters, Bedspreads - $19.99 to $34.99
• Twin Acrylic Blankets - reg. $18.00 sale $11.99
•AreaRugs- $7.99to$24.99

PASS

Carolyn's Fashions
One Of A Kind

Always a special at $2.19

Designer jeans by Southern
Bluegrass, Chic, Levi, Gitano

Your deserve
a treat at
DairyQueen.

Jr. sizes 3 to 15
misses sizes 4 to 40

Il.iii ij

Home of the BUZZARD
EASTERN BY-PASS,
RICHMOND
______

Eastern By-pass
Robbins motel Plaza
Next to Recordsmrth
Mon - Sat 10 to 6
Sun 1 to 5

JCPenney

Casual & sports wear
Silk & sequined sets
O.P. & Guess tie-dye
New shipments weekly

IBEBIH RICHMOND MALL

10% discount to
EKU students

!

NOTICE
FRESHMEN!
/

If you Reserved your Books During Summer
Orientation - WAITf
Before you Buy Any Books or Supplies
Check Your Book Store • OFF CAMPUS FIRST!
SHOP • PRICE • COMPARE then ...
You make the choice.

\

University Book & Supply
528 Eastern By-Pass • Just Off Campus

<$>

00

624-0220
-■—-
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s
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Dupree opens doors to women;
projects with Todd Hall planned
By Ken HoJIoway
Newi editor
Before the beginning of Ibis semester, students, staff and faculty in
Todd and Dupree residence halls were
used to seeing mosUy men come in
and out of the main lobby doors. But
with the changeover Dupree has made
from men's to women's this summer,
those days are long gone.
Deana Culver, area coordinator for
Todd and Dupree balls, said so far'
there han't been any problems with
the women moving in and living in
Dupree.
Because the two sides of the balls
are facing each other. Culver said,
"the girls have already noticed the
guys looking over with binoculars.
But the girls have, so far. not complained about it."
"They kind of enjoy it (the attention). They have raised their blinds all
the way up, and the guys have raised
their blinds all the way up," Culver
said.
She also said the men in Todd Hall
have put tape across their windows
with their phone numbers on it, but she
said time will only toll when something like this can start to become an
annoyance.
Culver said the two halls, being so
close, might promote good relations
between men and women of the area.
"I think with a women'sand men's
area, there will be the opportunity to
do some good prognunmings and to
build some good relationships and
friendships between the men and
women," Culver said.
A couple of projects Culver would

Plastics
class, lab
funded
Progress staff report
The international plastics company
Hocchst Celanese has given the university a$5,000 gift to help support
expansion of the university's industrial plastics laboratory.
"Celanese is a German firm that's
a leader in engineering designs," said
Dr. William B. Jones, an associate
professor in the ctepartment of industrial education and technology.

like to see developed between the two
halls are an area judicial board and an
area hall council.
According to Steve Parsons, assistant area coordinator for Todd and
Dupree halls, the university and the
Student Affairs division is going to an
area type system.
Areas are residence halls that are
being combined to develop a new
type of management system.
Parsons said the entire staff, when
they are on duty, are responsible for
both halls. He also said that the Todd
and Dupree system is like the one
Martin Hall has been working with,
which includes a coed staff, a coed
hall council and a coed judicial board.
Other areas that have been formed
on campus are: Telford and Walters;
Bumam. Clay and Sullivan; Combs,
Beckham and McGregor, and Mattox
and O'Donnell.
So Ear, Culver said the women
who have moved into Dupree have
nothing but good things to say about it.
Even though some of the other
women's halls may have sinks in the
rooms and rooms may be a little larger,
Culver does not see any problems with
the women adjusting to live in Dupree.
"They (maintenance and contractors) did a pretty good renovation this
summer (on Dupree). and I think this
is a very nice hall for women," Culver
said'There are still a few things that
need to be done that they just didn't
have time to do, but all-in-all, I think
the accommodations are very nice."
Culver said one of the big challenges that will confront her this
semester is getting used to working

Student loans frozen

with men. \
Parsons said he has not received
tod many complaints about Dupree
becoming a women's hall, but be said
some men who were living in Dupree
last year have asked why renovations
were being made during the summer
to accommodate the women and renovations were not being done while the
men were living there.
But Parsons said that was not the
way it was planned to be done. He said
the renovation for Dupree was scheduled a year ago. but the renovation was
delayed because not enough time was
available to complete the project
Parsons said it was just a coincidence that the renovation was being
completed during the summer and the
renovation of Dupree would have taken
place whether or not it was men's or
women's hall.
Some of the renovations included
work on the lobby area, a new air
conditioning system and a new boiler.
Parsons said he likes the idea of
Dupree becoming a women's hall
because it would bring more of a balance of campus living between men
and women.
He also said having Dupree as a
women's hall makes his job easier in
terms of getting people to participate
in the different programs.
Dan Bertsos, coordinator of residence hall programs and acting coordinator of student staff, said there are
basically two reasons why Dupree was
changed into a women's hall.
Bertsos said this year the projection of women wanting housing on
campus was increasing. So, university

Progress Photo by Charlie Bolton
housing departments dec ided to change
Mattox into a men's hall and change
Dupree into a women's hall.
Housing was trying to bring both
men and women closer together. Instead of having men living on one side
of campus and the women on the other
side, the housing department wanted
to try to integrate both men and women
into more of a sociable environment
and make the housing program more
attractive and marketable.
Bertsos said there was not a whole
lot of work that needed to be done to
make it livable for women. The majority of the work needed to be done was
in the bathroom and shower areas.
Bertsos said the showers were
getting dividers, in which women could
shower in private, and the urinals that
men had used were getting closed up.
Comparing Dupree with the other
women's halls on campus, Bertsos
said he does not see too many differences that will keep Dupree from not
becoming just as popular as the other
female halls. -

By Jennifer FeUman
Editor
In a move aimed at outing student
loan defaults, the House of Representatives voted tdTreeze student aid and
increased financing for other college
programs, most notably, health programs.
Under the bill, passed 365 - Mearlier this month, student aid would
receive an overall increase of 3.6 percent, while other higher education
programs would grow by 12.2 percent Inflation increases by an annual
rale of S.2 percent.
The freeze, called a waning to
colleges and schools to curb loan defaults and halt fraud in aid programs
by Rep. William H. Natcher, D-Ky.,
chairman of the appropriations subcommittee that handles educational
matters, will have little or no effect on
students attending the university, according to Herb Vescio, director of
student financial assistance.
Theoretically, the bill would actually increase the amount of money
university students are allocated.
The ones who stand to be hurt by
this move will be students attending
institutions with high loan default rales,
Vescio said.
The decision makes universities
more accountable for loan repayment.
"They say if your default rates arc
at various levels, then this is what
you're going to have to door we won't
give loans to your students," Vescio
said.
This plan putt the universities in a
Catch-22 position, be said
"If you're eligible for a loan, I
have to process it. I can't say, 'I don't

think you'd pay it back, so I'm not
going to process your application^
But if he defaults, the university is
held accountable," Vescio said.
Theumversuy.wiihadefaukraie
of about 6J. would not be affected by
such threats, but the move could redistribute funds from schools with high
default rates to other institutions.
Vescio said he did not think the
decision would keep people from attending college. Instead, he said it
would make students took at the kind
of institution they are applying to.
Some schools offer a "quick fix
for educations," he said
They've got (he money in their
pocket and could care less about the
students," Vescio said.
m
Some strictly for-profit schools
make attractive claims of quick degrees with total financing. In such
cases, the tuition is usually the total
amount of financial aid available to
the student. Once these schools have
the money up front, many of them do
not keep up their end of the bargain by
offering an education that will help the
student get a good-paying job upon
graduation.
Often, once the students graduate
— if they graduate—they may not be
able to find a job that pays enough the
meet loan repayments. Consequently,
they go into loan default
"Students considering an institution ought to review what the farmer
students of that institution are doing
and where they are working," Vescio
<* "You sure could save money by
cutting out the cancers on financial
aid.-hesaid.

441 don't want
a lot of hype
I just want
something I
can count on.^

The check was given to Jones by
Frank Esposiio. project manager for
electrical/electronics in Hocchst
Celanese' s Engineering Plastics Division, during the summer.
Jones said he first met Esposito
when he was working on a project for
the company. While working there,
Jones found out that the company had
a software package he was interested
in getting for his class.
Esposito agreed to give the software package to him including a $5,000
check.
Joneissaid Celanese operates a
plant in Florence, Ky., and is building
another in Cincinnati.
"So they've been very interested
in us as an institution in the region
teaching plastics," Jones said.
Jones said the money will be primarily spent on two items. One will be
for a platen press and the second will
be for an injection molding press (a
four-cavity model).
For many yean the university has
educated students in various industrial technology areas, but only reccntly has it begun to offering courses
specifically about plastics.
"When I came to Eastern a year
and a half ago, my assignment was to
start developing a series of plastics
courses here," Jones said.
Last semester he taught the university's first course on industrial
plastics, "Plastic Materials and Processes."
The field is complex, with industrial managers having to handle plastic processes that include injection
molding, extrusion molding, vacuum
molding and blow molding.
"The officials at Celanese have
been very generous with us," Jones
said. "This gift will help us expand
and compliment our plastics lab."
Jones said the majority of the
equipment he uses for his classes is
donated.

Some long distance comKnies promise you the moon,
t what you really want is dependable, high-quality service.
That's just what youll get when
you choose AT&T Long Distance
Service, at a cost that's a lot less
than you think. You can expect
low long distance rates, 24-hour
operator assistance, dear connections and immediate credit
for wrong numbers. And the
assurance that virtually all of
your calls will go thiough the
first time That's the genius of
the AT&T worldwide Intelligent
Network.
When it's time to choose,
forget the gimmicks and make
the intelligent choice, AT&T.
If youti like to know more
about our products or services,
like International Calling and
the AT&T Card, call us at
1 800 222-0300

The Eastern Progress

'

Don't forget to
pick up a
copy of the
August 31
issue.

LOOK for it around campus.

AT&T

.\

The right choice.
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[Progress Classifieds
Rolling Stones Tickets. FRONT
ROW. 3rd row and other great TURF
seats, also 1 st and 2nd sections on
side. Many at FACE VALUE. Louisville Show. (606) 259-9396. Will detvar.
Part-time help needed in tobacco.
Graham Tucker, Richmond Road
area, Lexington. 606-263.3385.
Skydiving Instructions. Train and jump
same day. $80. Lackey's Airport. US
25 South 6 miles from Bypass. Turn
right on Menelaus Road. Sat. and
Sun. 10 a.m. Info (606) 673-4140.
John Helfenburgar, Rolling Stones
of Louisville, Sept. 19. 4th row, 1st
section onside. Make offer. 606 2547011 after 6:00 p.m.

Progress photo/Charlie Bolton

Working hard

„„

„

^

Pat Anderson does some construction on a pipe at the university campus dunng the
week. Some construction on campus is suppose to continue during the semester.

Labor -Day Weekend ... Nothing to
do ?... Tailgate with us at A/C Lot I
Look for the flag I Sat., Sept. 2nd ,
4:30 p.m. Food and Drink Provided."
National Marketing Firm seeks matue
student to manage on-campus promotions for top companies this scool
year. Flexible hours with earnings
potential to $2,500 per semester. Must
be organized, hardworking, and
money-motivated. Call Kevin or My ra
at (800) 592-2121.

ATTENTION: EARN MONEY READING BOOKSI $32,000 /year income
potential! Details. (1)602-838-6885
Ext. Bk 4904"
COLLEGE REP WANTED to distribute "Student Rate" subset iption cards
at this campus. Good Income. For
more information and application write
to:
COLLEGIATE MARKETING
SERVICES. 303 W. Center Ave.,
Mooresville. NC 28115. 704/6630963
EARN $2,000-$4,000
Searching for employment that permits working your own hours, but still
challenging enough for your entrepreneurial skills? Manage programs for.
Fortune 500Companies. Earn $2,000
to $4,000. Call 1-800-932-0528.
ext31.

Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes, Chevys.
Surplus Buyers Guide. 1-602-8388885 Ext. A4904."
Lonely?Need a Date?
Meet that special someone today I CaH
DATETIME (405) 366-6335
WANTED: Someone to live on the
farm, 3 miles from Richmond - Preferably a student of agriculture. Write
Mrs. E. Welanetz. 620 Grant Court.
Satellite Beach. Florida 32937.
PIANO FOR SALE
RESPONSIBLE PARTY TO TAKE UP
LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS ON
BEAUTIFUL CONSOLE PIANO
CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-3462450.
DRIVERS WANTED. Part-time table hours. Apply in person. Apollo's
Pizza, 200 South Second Street.

"ATTENTION -HIRING! Government
jobs - your area. Many immediate
openings without waiting list or test.
$17,840-$69,485. Can 1-602-8388885. Ext. R4904."
Atlention-GOVERNMENT HOMES
From $1 (U-repair). Delinquent tax
property^ Repossessions. CaH 1602-838-8885 Ext. GH4904."

POSTERS, T-Shirts, Wall Hangings.
Comics.Sunglasses. RECORDSMrTH
on the By-Pass.

■ATTENTION - GOVERNMENT
SEIZED VEHICLES from $100.

RECORDSMITH sells CDs for $14.99
or less everyday. 623-5058.

RECORDSMITH - buys USED cassettes and CDs in excellent condition
623-5058.

Downtown may be renovated
(Continued from page one)

frankly, we don't want them leaving
to go to Lexington all the time.
Owen said renovation and future
business activity will no doubt cost
patrons more money, but he believes
the people of Richmond, including the
students, will acquiesce in order to upgrade the facilities in the downtown
area.
Some of the downtown business
owners agree in spirit with the DRC,
but disagree strongly with their methods.
Robert Mudd, operator of Bottles.
Tavern and Phone 3 Lounge, said the
DRC has been slow in making progress.
"I wish they'd do something instead of flapping their jaws," Mudd
said. "I'd love to see these buildings
renovated, but I don't see it happening."
Mudd said he didn't think the

Richmond community would support
a nice restaurant and the owners of
specialty shops could not possibly
afford rent on the buildings if the
proposed changes are implemented.
"If they complete the kinds of
changes they are talking about, bars
will be the only ones who can pay that
kind of rent," Mudd said. "There is no
way that some ladies boutique can
afford to be here."
Marvin Taylor, owner of Taylor's Restaurant, agrees that buildings
and sidewalks need to be upgraded,
but dissents about the proposed park at
the comer of First and Irvine, which he
said would eliminate prime parking in
that area.
"These people need to get it
through their heads that this isn't
Lexington," he said. "I'm going to
hold on to my 52 parking spaces, if I
have to go down for the count."
Owen, however, said the park is
not a major issue.

"The park is a minor point, but we
would like to see it to attract pedestrian traffic and as a place for special
events, such as the Main Street Celebration wc arc holding on Sepl 23, the
night of the Eastern-Western football
game,"
Owen said several factors should
ensure the success of the DRC's plans
where similar programs in other cities—Lexington and Cincinnati among
them—have fallen short of expectations.
"One, it has to be a broad-based,
community-supported event. This, by
all means, includes the university.
Matching funds arc also crucial. Businesses are going to have to invest in
the future of downtown.
"And most importantly, planning
is the key. We must devise a plan and
stick to it," Owen said.
Owen said that completion of the
proposed rcvitalization is reasonably
about ten years away.

University reports increase in gifts;
credits individuals, corporations
Progress staff report

Voluntary support to the university during 1988-89 increased by 65
percent, exceeding $2 million for the
first time.
University president. Dr. H. Hanly
Funderburk said a record 19,095
alumni and other friends made gifts
totaling $2,046,619, easily surpassing
last year's total of $1,242,245. The
number of donors represents a 14
percent increase.
An additional $1.5 million in
pledges and other gift expectancies,
not included in the totals, resulted from
increased development activity during fiscal 1989.
The record performance came
despite a recent national trend of reduced philanthropy. Last year, private
giving was down 3.5 percent nationally.
^
"Again, Eastern's alumni and
friends have provided us with another
record year in our development efforts," Dr. Funderburk said, "enabling
the university to enhance a number of

our academic programs and services,
increase the number of academic scholarships and professorships, and provide opportunities for our students that
limited state resources do not permit-"
Donald FeltnefT vice president for
university relations and development,
who heads the university's institutional
advancement programs, said that 46
percent of the private support came
from individuals, with 42 percent
coming form corporations, and 13
percent from foundations and organizations.
Individuals, alumni and other
friends, gave $935.821, while corporations made gifts to the university
totaling $848,724. Foundations and
organizations gave $262,074.
More than 20 percent of the university's alumni of record made gifts.
Feltner said that private giving to
the university has increased by 346
percent over the past five years and the
number of donors by 188 percent
during this period Gifts, pledges, and
bequest commitments received dur-

ing this period have totaled approximately $9 million.
He attributed this growth to a
strengthened appreciation for the university's performance in delivering
strong educational programs and services and an increasing number of
people who are involved in meaningful ways with the university.
Feltner cited strong volunteer leadership for such special campaigns as
the AIuedyHealth and Nursing Development Campaign and continuing
growth of a number of annual support
programs, including a record-breaking alumni phonathon conducted by
400 student volunteers, as among the
reasons for continuing growth.
He also attributed the significant
progress made to strengthening relationships with corporations and foundations such as Ashland Oil, IBM,
AT&T, and the E.O. Robinson Mountain Fund and increased involvement
by the university's academic leadership, alumni, and friends.

Do what all
the famous
people do . .

Food Fight? Well... sort of. Perhaps "The
Battle of the Pizza Makers" would be a better
description. Every year about this time
Domino's Pizza holds an event we call the "Two
Tray Times Competition." At the competition,
Domino's Pizza managers from around the
Kentucky area compete to determine who is
the fastest pizza maker. Each manager is given
two trays of dough, containing sixteen dough
balls. The manager attempts to flour, form, and
sauce six large and ten small pizzas in a matter
of minutes. The current record for Domino's
Pizza managers around the world is 16 pizzas
in 5 minutes and 1 second.
With all the Domino's Pizza managers making
sixteen pizzas each, there's going
to be a lot of pizzas.
What do you do with all of
these pizzas? We slice them
up and give them away one
slice at a time. That way we
practice our pizza making
skills, and you get to enjoy
a free slice of our great
tasting pizza.

taVgggas

So stop by our campus
location at 119 S. Collins.
Thursday, August 24th between
11:00 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. to watch the
competition. And bring the coupon below for a
free slice of pizza.

Read The
Progress
CI9M Oom.no> Paia. Inc OUf dlWm carry KM than $20 00 Umttad da*va<y •'••
Sam t» additional what* apple abta vaw al pamapaang KxaOona only

PART TIME AND CAREER OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE!

>
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Students At A Local University Are Being Overtaken By A Strange Hypnotic Force. This Unidentified Power Is Causing A State Of Chaos
On The Campus.

Looking for great deals
She

2l1Sl,i,,utoft,afr98hman and ^^ Wi'son, a freshman, tries to decide what carpet
would look best m their room. During the course of the week, students were looking for
items to put in their rooms.
■

ABC investigates underage drinking
(Contained fnm page one)
will also use agents inside of bars to
try and stop underage drinking.
, "With 300 to 400 students in one
bar, it is ludicrous to think we would
even go there. You just can't police
Them as well as we would like, but we
will be there anyway," Kinney said.
He said the current entry-age is the
root of the patrolling problem.
"We don't like the law... Tell me
how you can patrol a situation like
that," Kinney said in reference to patrolling a bar where the underage
customers can easily have a 21 year
old buy their drinks. According to
Leslie Cole, director of enforcement
for the ABC, the GRAB program is
likely to be reinstated within the next
year, but some sources think it will be
sooner than that.
GRAB is a program that will have
officers from the ABC posing as bartenders, waitresses, barmaids and
doorman in an effort to find those
using fake IDs.
The program was recently put into
effect in September of last year after
not being used for six years.
The penalty for using a forged

6
2
2

m

government document starts with a
possible one-to-five year prison stay.
Those caught using an ID that is
not a government document can receive fines from $50-5500 for a first
offense and $200-52000 for subsequent offenses.
Some might think that law enforcement officers are too tough on
students, but according to Kinney, his
department is just trying to keep students from getting in trouble.
"We want them to know that we
are just doing our job, and we don't
want them to get killed," Kinney said.
Kinney, like many other enforcement officials, is frustrated with the
bar-entry age and said itismuch harder
to keep kids from getting into trouble
when they are allowed to go into bars.
But die entry age isn't a new issue,
and the Richmond City Commission
has balked at the idea of increasing the
entry age from 18 to 21 several times
in recent years.
After numerous failed attempts by
the City Commission to take any serious action on the matter, the Madison
County GrantWury decided to tackle
the issue on their own.
The Grand Jury recommended the
fiscal court look at the possibility of

changing the long-standing and often
controversial ordinance.
But County Attorney Jim Russell
said, earlier this summer, that his office was unable to find a precedent
case by which the fiscal court could
take any such action.
The best solution would be to
keep the under- tw en ly -ones out of the
bars. But there is no precedent in
Kentucky where the fiscal court has
enacted the ordinance," Russell said.
So for now, the incoming freshman are safe. Or are they?
Russell said his office will be
looking to increase enforcement to
tighten the current entry age law and
to cut back on underage drinking.
"Hopefully an ordinance will be
enacted in the near future that will be
a little stricter, but the city and the
county need to work together on issues like this," Russell said.
Using last year's enrollment figures, the actual amount of students
who would be affected by a new ordinance would be approximately 4300
students in the fall.
Demographics for those students
under 21 for the spring semester are
sufficiently leas at around 3300 students.

'RNJtfH
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RICHMOND—Students are flocking to the local record
store with coupons that they get out of their student newspaper. The classrooms and libraries are empty while the
mesmerized students are lining up in droves at Record Town.
Said local townsperson, Leo Snodgrass, "They act like zombies; 111 bet
it's an invasion from outerspace."
Whatever the source, school officials
are in an uproar and are working
frantically to combat the problem.
The coupons in question (pictured
below) are being sought out and destroyed in hopes of ending the mad■COUPOH

• 71

ness. The government has asked that
anyone coming across these coupons discard of them immediately,
and under no circumstances are they
to be given to students. This incident
is in no way connected to our other
newsbreaking story about the twoheaded alien which gave birth to an
Elvis clone.
COUPON

Present this coupon at Record
Town and receive any cassette or
LP (regularly priced up to $10.49)
for just $5.99. This coupon not
valid with other offers, sale items
excluded. Limit 3. Offer
expires 9/30/89.

Present this coupon at Record
Town and receive any compact
disc (regularly priced up to $16.99)
for just $11.99. This coupon not
valid with other offers, sale items
excluded. Limit 3. Offer
expires 9/30/89.

ANY CASSETTE OR LP

ANY COMPACT DISC

■ 5.99: : $11.99:
I mm 'on*

TOWNE Main St.
CINEMA 623-8884

BUCCANEER '
DRIVE-IN
623-

11TII1
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Student sues
university
(Continued from page one)
dencc hall room, a violation of Paragraph 11 of the General Regulations
Concerning Student Behavior spelled
out in the University Handbook for
Students.
*
Public safety officers were summoned id Burkhart's room after an informant told them Burkhart had the
gun. An incident report was filed and
sent lo Allen, who placed Burkhart on
social probation.
Six months later, on April 27 or 28
(neither party was sure of the exact
date). Burkhart was arrested by
Richmond police officers following a
drug investigation in which two police
informants purchased marijuana from
Burkhart at his apartment.
Officer Joel Cunigan of the
Richmond Police Department obtained
a warrant to search Burkhart's apartment after the buy was set up. The
informants obtained a small bag of
marijuana from Burkhart which they
turned over lo Cunigan, the affiant on
the warrant.
Police searched Burkhart's apartment at 207 Brockton later that day.
where they found 30 marijuana cigarettes, loose marijuana, a vial containing a white residue police thought to
be cocaine, a hunting knife, two quarts
of moonshine, a small set of scales,
rolling papers and (he same .38 caliber
Derringer he was placed on social
probation for having the previous
October.
Burkhart was arrested on charges
of trafficking in marijuana, possession of cocaine residue, possession of
drug paraphernalia and unlawful possession of contraband (moonshine).
The gun and knife were given to
officers of the division of public safety
at the scene of the search, since no

appeal to trie Board of Regents through
Allen said that is exactly what controversy.
Burkhart held that he had no idea he the president's office and did so within
happened.
faced a possible disciplinary board the 10 day period required,
Allen said that although it is not a hearing if he returned to school. Allen
Sometime during the 13 days bewritten regulation, it is an accepted said that fact was clearly spelled out in tween the disciplinary board hearing
practice of his office to refer cases the May 6 meeting.
and the regents' appeal hearing, Funwhere there is suspicion of trafficking
derburk, Myers and Black met with
to the disciplinary board rather than
"We did have a conversation that if Burkhart to discuss his future.
dispose of them himself.
he decided to re-enroll he would have
At that meeting, Burkhart told
Friedman asked Allen if he saw to answer to the charges — the full Funderburk he had a problem with drugs
Dr. James Allen
the initial report of the gun and knife charges," Allen said.
and was seeing a counselor. FunderThree days later, Burkhart was possession Burkhart said he brought
Porta did not attend the hearing, nor
summoned by Allen's secretary to with him to the May 2 meeting. Allen did Joseph Nance, who Burkhart said burk told him that if, in one year, Burkhart could return to school and show
come to his office for a meeting,
said he did
accompanied him to the May 2 meeting documented evidence that he was eiBurkhart testified that during that
Friedman then read part of that with Allen.
ther still seeking counsel or was fin|need
Mlm complc|ed a form j^.
report into the record which stated that
Burkhart had pre-registered for the ished with his counseling, Funderburk
inghus social rjrobarion was rescinded Burkhart was arrested. Friedman asked
and that he was placing Burkhart on Allen why he didn't ask Burkhart why fall semester and began classes in the would see about getting Burkhart readfall of last year. Then, in late August, mitted.
What happened the following undated suspension, which meant he he was arrested since he knew the gun about two weeks into the semester, he
week during three meetings between was suspended from the university and knife possession charges were not got a letter from Allen stating that he
Burkharu rwwevCT, discontinued riis
Burkhart and Allen provided the basis with the condition that he could con criminal and were only submitted for would have to appear before the student counseling.
for the motion for temporary injunc- tinue to attend classes provided that he purposes of internal disciplinary ac- disciplinary board to hear all charges.
Myers testified that the Board of
tion and is the major point of dispute commit no more violations of univer- tion.
Regents met Sept 20 and upheld the
sity policy.
Another conflict arose about the dec is ion of the disciplinary board.
Allen said he did not remember
among the parties.
Burkhart said he was not made why he did not ask.
manner in which Burkhart was informed
The day Allen received the sup- of his right of representation before his
During direct questioning Mon- aware that he essentially waived his
Funderburk wrote a letter to Burkday from his attorney, David Fried- right of appeal by signing the agree- plemental report. May 6, was the same disciplinary board hearing
hart stating the board's decision which
man, general counsel for ACLU of mem. Both men signed the agreement jay Burkhart's M
case was tried in _^
was hand-delivered by Myers. Myers
Kentucky, Burkhart testified that he
"I knew I had done wrong andII Madison District Court. He entered b^,^^ ZHHSm^S. said he read the letter to Burkhart and
?M*hk*to.t*92.»mAMm *ml&H*m**r~*?*** into an agreement by pleading guilty nan
^T^
""P"1 Scna*C' Bwk' advised him that he had 24 hours to
saia
voluntarily. He said he told Allen that
When Allen took the stand he tes- u, ^ rnarijuaiia-trafficking charge in
' "°■aML
vacate the campus and that if he stayed
he was in violation of his social proba- lifted that he did indeed meet with exchange for having the other charges
He got
Mike Gordon
Gordon,.aa student, to
u longer,
_
goMike
he „„ ^ ^ ^ being arrested
fQMll hilt)
Ol the
lK^ hearing.
h*>onnn Burkhart
Hiirlrltn** a...
_. i i- safety
* . officers
_
lion showed him a copy of the cilation BurkJiartu^etirrteS that week, but his merged into one. He was ordered to represent
him at
by public
issuedatlhetimeofhisarrestanddis- recoUection of the conversations was pay$l25 into the public defender fund testified that Gordon advised him to
and $100 to the Richmond Police De- plead guilty to the charges after Gordon
Before issuing his judgment on the
cussed the possible repercussions of markedly different.
He said he was not made aware oi partmenL
spoke with Myers. Friedman asked motion, Wilhoit said the attorneys'
his new suit.
theclrugchargestaoughtagainstBurkHe ^ fuxAa oramd to ^^^
Myers if he advised Gordon of a course opening statements brought the most
He said Allen advised him that (he hart in either of the first two meetings 90 days in jaU with one day of credit of action. Myers said he could not re- relevant issues to the forefront What
gun and knife possession were defi- hehadwith Burkhart earner in the and^eaipulation that he could waive member if he advised Gordon at all.but did Allen know and when did he know
nite violations of his social probation week. Black suDmittedintolterecord^^go^ fortw ovcarsiffinthat
"If I were to give him any advice it?
and called for a more severe penalty to a supplemental statementiron.a pub- ^^ ^ a^^ „, more j^. said,
at all, it would have been to be truthful."
He said the plaintiff did not show
be imposed. He said Allen did not be safety officer that was dated May 5 JTJJj offenses.
advise him at the meeting that the drug and detailed the findings of the search
Gordon, who now lives in Georgia, strongly enough that he would win the
case if tried before a jury, a critical
charge could be referred to the student of Burkhart's apartment. Allen said
He srjenta total ofnine days in jaU. did not attend the hearing either.
factor in determining judgment for indisciplinary board, claiming the that when he received the report May
Burkhart testified, as soon as he left
The hearing was scheduled for Sept
amount in question was too small to 6, it was the first he heard of the drugs the courtroom he went with his former 7 and Burkhart did as he said he was jure live relief.
Burkhart made no mention of his
warrant possible suspension.
that were found during the search of girlfriend, Melissa Porta, to Allen's instructed; he pleaded guilty,admitting
plans
for the fall semester, since he
During cross-examination, Giles Burkhart's apartment
office.
during the proceedings that the vial
cannot
enroll at the university unless a
Black, counsel for the university and
found
in
his
apartment
did
indeed
conBlack made the case that it was
"I told him what had taken place, he
jury rules in his favor.
the three defendants, asked Burkhart possible that Allen would not have talked to me about what I had done and tain cocaine residue from several years
if it made sense that Allen would con- known of the drug charges against be told me basically he was going to let ago.
Wilhoit said Black was to file
centraie on the lesser of the charges Burkhart because he hadn't seen a the undated suspension stand,'* BurkHe was suspended from the univer- responsive plea within ten days and
brought against him in determining report of the findings until after he hart said.
sity with the opportunity to petition for within the 21 days following, both athis university sanctions.
signed the agreement of the undated
The fact that May 6 was the last day readmission in the fall of 1990.
torneys were to file a progress report
"That's what he did," Burkhart suspension.
of the spring semester added to the
Burkhart exercised his right of so the trial can be scheduled.
said. "He said he didn't think the
marijuana-was enough to get me suspended. Basically that's what he focused on." Burkhart said Allen told
him he would review the police reports and meet with him on a later
date.
criminal prosecution could come from
their possession, but such items are
often used to file reports that are sent
to Allen's office and used as evidence
in disciplinary cases.
Police confiscated all the items
pursuant to the case, including nearly
$700 in cash. Burkhart spent that night
in jail and was released the following
day on bond.

BARBER
SHOP
Located in basement of
Powell Building
Open Mon. - Fri.
9:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

LK WmWL
WELCOME BACK STUDENTS!
* Great Student Discounts
* Small Meeting Room Available
* Free Continental Breakfast

$5.00

* Free Local Phone Calls

Haircuts
No appointment
necessary

WHY
TWO KINDS

* Swimming Pool
623-8126

EASTERN BY-PASS

There is more to
Sunglasses than
meets the eye!

ARE BETTER
THAN ONE.

Let us help you find the type
and style that Is right for you.
DR. WILLIAM R. ISAACS
Optometrist
DR. C. L. DAVIS
Optometrist

DR. WILLIAM T. REYNOLDS
Optometrist
Opan Mon - Sat 0:30 ajn. - 6:00 p.m.
228 W. Main. Richmond Ky.

623-3358 HB

^Mombor of Kentucky Optomatrlc Association^

NEED MONEY?
Earn $25 a
week for
helping
others!

At Ritzy's we think you deserve a choice in
the kind of hot dog you eat.
That's why Ritzy's offers two different hot
dogs. Choose from our tender All-American Hot
Dog or our hearty traditional Old-Style Frank.
Both are made from 100% pure beef. If you
find hot dogs at other fast food restaurants
they're probably "all-meat"—which
could be almost anything:
All Ritzy s Hot Dogs meet
our stringent quality standards.
They're made from cuts of choice
100% beef—the same beef cuts

you buy from your grocer's meat counter.
Both the All-American and the Old-Style
Frank are cooked plump, juicy and delicious.
They're served on bakery-fresh buns with
your choice of fresh condiments, including
coney (chili) sauce, sauerkraut, onions, cheese, relish,
ketchup and mustard.
So when you're looking for
a choice in hot dogs, come to
Ritzy's for America's Top Dogs.
What makes us different—is
what makes us taste so good.

a****** FOOD 4<u*»J*i

for more information, call...
RICHMOND PLASMA CENTER
125 S. Third St.

(J24-9814

$2.00 Bonus for now donors.
Expires Oct. 31, 1989, One coupon per donor please

1£>I9«"GD IITZYS. INC

FREE HOT DOG FREE HOT DOG
Whon you buy on* of •quol or grater vcrio*
Coupon valid for Hot Dog only. One coupon per
customer per visit. Not valid with other
offers. Tax, coney sauce, sauerkraut
extra. Valid at Richmond Ritzy's
restaurant only.
GOOD THROUGH 10/02/89

»

flfJP

When you buy on* of oquol or greater vakM
Coupon valid for Hot Dog only. One coupon per
customer per visit. Not valid with other
offers. Tax, coney sauce, sauerkraut
extra. Valid at Rich HUM id RJoy's
restaurant only.
GOOD THROUGH 10/02/89
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Calendar
features
graduate
Bj Ton Packett
Features editor
Kathleen Kaclin applied to be ■ Studio
27 Classmate of the Month in September
of 1987, and to her surprise she got the job.
Nine months later, Kaclin, 22, got
another call from store-owner Steve Rosenberg— this time to inform her that she had
been selected as the 1987 88 Classmate of
the Year, and that she would be offered
travel, hotel, food and accommodations to
participate in the Jacksonville, Fla., photo
session for the 1990 Classmate USA calendar.
The trip to Florida, Kaclin said, was
more work than play. "We did photo ses-.
stons from sunup until almost sundown,"
she said, "but then at night we had time to
go all around and do other things."
The photo sessions arc taken each May
two years before the date of the calendar
the pictures will appear in; the hunt is on
now for models for the 1992 edition.
Rosenberg suggests that anyone who
feels that they might want to be a calendar
girl should pick up at application at Studio
27 and submit it with one or more "fashion-oriented" photos.
"The applicants have to be currently
enrolled as students," Rosenberg said, "add
they want to submit pictures that will show
us whether or not they have some modeling potential."
Rosenberg said not everyone who gets
selected to take part in the Florida shoot
will make it into the calendar.
"I decide who the final representatives are and I have the final say-so on what
slides are ultimately sent to Landmark.
"However, Landmark has the final
option on which photos they actually want
to use," he said.
Landmark decided to use Kaclin's
photos, and the 1990 calendar carries her
picture above the month of August
Kaclin graduated from the university
in December 1988, and look a job working
with physically- and emotionally-handicapped adults in Lexington.
While her new career has become the
focus for most of her energies, Kaelin said
she'd like to use the calendar photos at a
key to open doors in the future.
Rosenberg said the ideal candidate "is
a self-confident, ambitious, self-motivated
coed who dreams about a future in modeling."
What are the chances of being chosen?
"I can't exactly tell you what your
chances arc if you apply," Rosenberg said
"But I can tell you what your chances are
if you don't apply."

Photo by Mfc* Morris

Kaelin poses for the camera

A Timely Idea

Progress regular feature evolves into nationally-distributed calendar

By Tom Packett
up with ideas is the easy part The hard part
Features editor
is putting them into a package and making
In 1981, local entrepreneur Steve Rosenthem into a profitable venture."
berg was searching for an original ad camRosenberg put together several locallypaign to promote his Studio 27 retail-apparel
distributed calendars featuring Classmate of
store.
the Month models, but never managed to turn
Rosenberg, 32, and an ad director from
much of a profit from them.
The Eastern Progress decided to select a uni"That started me on the search for a bigversity coed lo serve as Classmate of the time corporate sponsor, someone who might
Month; the classmate would be featured ins be willing to underwrite a national collegeProgress ad modeling clothes chosen from newspaper program.
the store's inventory.
"But I found that most corporate sponAn announcement in the Progress initi- sors weren't interested in the idea," be said.
aled the search for model ranAiAm and
One potential sponsor turned Rosenberg
Rosenberg soon found himself overwhelmed down because they advertised only in color,
with responses to what he had thought would while most college newspapers print only in
be a one-shot, "gimmick" advertisement.
black and while; another corporation re"It struck a nerve." Rosenberg said. "Evi- jected the idea as incompatible with their
dently there were hundreds of girls who existing promotions.
thought they might like lo become models,
Rosenberg refused to give up on the poand this was a great way for them to get some tential of his idea.
exposure."
"You've got to love rejection to be in this
Rosenberg decided lo run another ad in business," he said. "I expect rejection, and I
the same style the following month, and a don't let it get to me."
university tradition was bom.
Eventually, Rosenberg sold his idea to
"By the time I ran the third ad," Rosen- Landmark Calendars, a heavy-hitting Caliberg said, "I already had people asking me, fornia outfit with an annual catalog of more
'What are you going to do at the end of the than 250 calendars.
year?'"
landmark purchased the right lo proClassmate of the Month was an instant duce the Classmate USA calendar, featuring
success.
photographs of models recruited by RosenBut, as Rosenberg pointed out, "coming berg from over 300 college campuses around

the country.
The 1990 calendar, shot on location in
Florida, in May of 1988, has just began distnbution through Landmark's network of
20,000 retail outlets in IS countries.
A spokesman for Landmark calendars
said the company expects the 1990 Classmale USA calendar to be "a very big seller—
at least in the upper half of our product line.
All of our physical calendars do very well
We wilj be continuing the calendar into 1991,
and we don't do that unless we expect a good
response."
The photo shoot for the 1991 calendar
was completed in May, and Rosenberg is
now looking for models for the 1992 edition.
Rosenberg has plans to meet with television producers in Los Angeles at the end of
September to discuss the possibility of producing a Classmate USA television special
similar to the Miss USA and Miss America
pageants. Contestants, he said, would represent their individual colleges rather than
states, and the entire production would be
sports-oriented—"sort of an NCAA competition without the sports teams."
Whatever the future may hold for the
classmate program, Rosenberg said he hopes
to continue placing the Classmate of the
Month ads in the Progress "just as a matter of
tradition."

"Locally, its sort of an honor to be the

classmate of the month," Rosenberg said.
"You send the paper home to mom and pop,
and they call up to order 50 copies. The girls
sort of become local celebrities."
"And what's really beautiful about the
program," he said, "is mat it gives a coed
from here at Eastern the chance lo get national exposure."

St6V9

Rosenberg

New class looks at historically significant trials
By Tom Puckett
Features editor
Students enrolled in a new department of government course
this fall will spend their time
considering the case histories of
Jesus Christ, John Scopes and
Oliver North.
The common thread that binds
each of these individuals into a
single curriculum is the involvement of each in a historically significant trial—trials that offer a
unique glimpse into the social
attitudes and legal philosophies of
the eras in which they took place.
LAS 36S, Trial and Era, will
offer an in-depth study of these
trials and others; assistant professor James McCord will attempt to
reveal how each case illuminates
the values and attitudes of the

"We're offering the course... to heighten students'
awareness of the important role law and legal
institutions play in our lives."
— Assistant professor James McCord
society which created it.
"We're offering the course,"
McCord said, "as part of a larger
objective lo heighten students'
awareness of the important role
law and legal institutions play in
our lives.
He said, "Studies reveal that
an appallingly low percentage of
our citizens understand our own
judicial system. I want the students lo examine these trials and
look at the question: What do they
say to us today?"
-i-

Thc class will be divided into
blocks of trial histories, and each
section will deal with judicial decisions related to a particular
source of authority—the state, the
church and the military.
Chronologically, the trials will
range from the ancient case of Socrates through the trials of Galileo
and the Salem witches into the
modem period with examinations
of the Nuremburg and Oliver
North trials.
The course does not count to-

ward the Paralegal major, but is
open to students in any major as a
free elective. There is no prerequisite lo enrollment in the class.
McCord said that a number of
creative techniques will be employed to make the course more
appealing than the usual meroorize-and-mimic course.
"I'm going to call on a number
of experts within our own academic community who are familiar with the eras in which the trials
took place lo come in and comment on the material.
"We'll also be using an excellent collection of audio-visuals.
We're going to make use of the
fdm, 'Inherit the Wind,' in reference to the Scopes trial. We'll also
use a military movie called,
'Breaker Morant,' and a film -

i

called. Three Sovereigns for
Sara,' which deals with the Salem
witchcraft trials," he said
McCord expects to deliver
atleast two rests during the semester and students will have the
opportunity to do individual research into a trial of their own
choosing.
"We're trying to make the
course challenging," he said, "yet,
we also want to make it exciting."
Students who decide to lake
the course, McCord said, "will
gain a better understanding of legal
systems in general and ours, in
particular."
"I want them to understand
how the positive social values
sought through a trial are sometimes reinforced, often tempered

and occasionally corrupted by the
culture, religion, economics and
politics of the age in which the
trial occurred," he said.

James McCord
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Fine arts faculty busy with special projects
Sutton, Spears spend July at
Virginia Center for Creative Arts
Progress staff report
i Dr. Dorothy Sutton, associate professor of English, and Karen Spears,
assistant professor of art, spent the
month of July at the prestigious Virginia Center for Creative. Arts after
receiving fellowships from the Kentucky Foundation for Women.
-' Each year, the foundation awards
five Kentucky Women Artists Grants
tor study at the center. The center,
Heated in Mount San Angelo, Vs.,
provides accommodation for 22 artists to encourage creative efforts in a
" environment. Both fellowwere valued at more than $2,000
a $450 allowance for transportaand shipping.
; Sutton attended the center from
Jpne 26 through July 26, and was able
• complete 19 new poems,
i I've never written that many
Before in even a year," Sutton said.
"Usually, I may finish 8 or 10 in a
rr's time. I just don't ordinarily have
time. But at the center, I was able
T concentrate more."
Sutton especially enjoyed "meeting a lot of really interesting people. I
fcel like I learned a lot from the artists
sftd musicians as well as the other
Writers. I got ideas from the imagery in
the other works for my poetry.'*
In fact, while discussing the trip
with Spears after both had returned,
Sutton said they found several common themes in their work.
■ "I saw a lot of images in her artwork that corresponded with my
poems," she said. "We'veeven talked
about doing a book sometime of my
writing and her illustrations."
. - For Sutton, the best experience of
all was "being with people who appreciate and value what we do. I felt a
special kinship with everyone there.
were were people of all ages, in every
stage of a career, fromoverseas."
* Spears, a visiting professor here

since 1987, worked at the center from
June 30 through July 30.
"It was a really good experience,"
Spears said. "We were given the privilege to not have to deal with domestic
work or teaching, which allowed us
time to work."
Spears spent her time working on
several large, mulupaneled drawings,
finished in dry media - pastel chalk,
charcoal and a few painted areas.
"I was able to work on some ideas
that I've had in the back of my mind,"
she said, "and I completed quite a few,
which made me very happy."
Spears explained the panels are
"large-scale" measuring at least 4 feet
by 6 feet, and they must be framed
under glass before being shown.
She said the center is located "right
across the highway" from Sweetbriar
College, asm all women's college, and
the artists were able to use the library
and facilities.
For Spears, the center was truly an
artists' colony.
"It is the perfect thing for a creative person," she said "The center is
so conducive to creative thinking—a
community of people working on different things who really want to work.
"Asa visual artist, I tend to work in
my own isolated area," she said. "I got
to meet some neat people working in
other areas—composers and writers
as well as artists. It was fabulous."
Some of Spears' work was shown
this summer at Lexington' s AnsPlace
Gallery. She will also display several
pieces in the university art faculty
show, which opens Sept. S.
On Sept 8, her work will appear in
an exhibition in Asheville, N.C.
Another exhibition of her work is
scheduled to open during the last week
of October at the University of Cincinnati. That same week, several of her
pieces will appear in a show at Wabash
College in Crawfordsville, Ind.

?
Robinette chosen to edit papers of former governor

Progress staff report
University professor Dr. Dan
Robinette, professor of speech and
theater arts, will take a teaching
sabbatical this year in order to edit
the public papers of former Governor A.B. "Happy" Chandler and
prepare them for publication.
The Executive Council of the
Kentucky Advisory Committee on
Public Documents, which produces
a book about each governor, selected Robinette to edit papers
exclusively covering Chandler's
second term during 1955-1959.
Robinette is uniquely qualified
to undertake this project, as his
dissertation was a rhetorical analy-

sis of Chandler's campaign speeches,
his persuasive style and his eventual
victory. Robinette also owns the largest collection of Chandler's recorded
speeches in the state.
"Although Chandler usually spoke
from notes," said Robinette, "hedidn't
like reading speeches. He usually
preferred to speak extemporaneously."
Robinette plans to work every
morning from about 6 a.m. until noon
on the project and teach every afternoon during the school year, and hopes
to have a final copy of the work finished in May, 1990.
"I already have done tons of research," he said, adding that the books
are printed by the University of Ken-

Hartwell receives state music
educators leadership award
Progress staff report
Dr. Robert Hartwell, university director of bands, was recently awarded
the Distinguished Service Award by
the Kentucky Musk Educators Association.
Hartwell has served as association
president and vice-president
He presently directs planning for
more than 200 different association
activities each year.
These may range from the weeklong annual convention to some 30-40
guest clinics and about 25 special
concerts.
"This award usually reflects some
years of involvement with the organiDr. Robert Hartwell
zation," said Hartwell. "I feel very
school
and high school instrumental
good about receiving it"
Hartwell has been at the university musk.
"The Foster camps were very sucsince 1967.
He also directs the Stephen Collins cessful this year," he noted. "We had
Foster Music Camps every summer, 432 students in the four different camps
offering advanced instruction to stu- - a 21 percent increase over last year
dents in vocal music,piano,and middle and a 100 percent increase over 1985."

of the Kentucky Institute for Eurotucky Press.
Robinette noted that he is the third pean Studies, a new summer promember of the university's faculty to gram in which students may spend
be selected to write under this pro- five weeks in Munich, Germany
gram. No other school in the state and earn college credit All stushares this honor. "I think it's a tribute dents study German in addition toa
special course on a topic of interto Eastern," he said.
Dr. Ogden, a former dean, edited est
Last summer, 11 students parthe papers of former Governor
Johnson. Dr. Robinson, former chair ticipated in the program, which"esof the history department, produceda tablished good connections," said
book on the papers of former Gover- Robinette. "We also try to take
faculty and teach courses that can
nor Bert T. Combs.
Robinette has also authored "Oral utilize the surroundings.'*
Students interested in next sumInterpretation: Solo and Group Performance," a speech textbook now mer's program should contact
Robinette's office at 622-1315 beused by some 125 universities.
Robinette also serves as director tween 1 -4:30 p.m.

ArtsEvents
Whitcopf featured in Louisville art exhibition
University art professor Dennis Whitcopf is one of 12
Kentucky artists featured in a special exhibition at the
Kentucky Art and Craft Gallery in Louisville. The exhibition, called "Fabulous Fakery," features art work in the
trompe I'oeil, or "fool the eye" style.
Whitcopf s work is represented by his "Unbound Block,"
which looks like a piece of foam rubber squeezed between
two steel rods but is actually a 400-pound block of carved
limestone.
The exhibition began August 9 and will continue
through September 16.

Hurley records third comedy album
Former university professor Carl Hurley, known professionally as "America's Funniest Professor," is preparing to release his third comedy album.
The project, entitled "live from London," contains material recorded during recent appearances at the London
Country Club in London, Ky.
Hurley, a Laurel County native, is a well-known comic
and guest speaker.

Welcome Back to campus
from

FILL UP ORDER UP

All you can eat breakfast
from our bar.

Cooked to order breakfast
from our menu.

WAR
Richmond's Newest and Largest Video Store

1000's of movies only
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New releases * Nintendo games
•

•I

VCR & Nintendo machine rentals

■*

■•

•■
■

Free membership with valid license and EKU ID

50<t Off . ,
Open till 11:00

Shopper's Village

Monday till Saturday

Eastern By-Pass

open till 11:00 Sunday

623-5600
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Purchase of
Breakfast Bar
Offer good at
Richmond
location only!
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50$ Off . ,
Purchase of
Breakfast Bar
Offer good at
Richmond
location only!
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Theater department plans five shows
Progrca staff report
The university theater department
«gll present five different projects
during the tall semester, beginning
with a special presentation prepared
by two senior theater arts majors.
As part of an independent study
class with professor James Moreton,
Kim First and Patricia Johns will
each direct a one-act comedy. First
will produce "Approaching Lavendar" and Johns will present
"Graceland" on September 29 and
30 at 8 p.m. in Pearl Buchanan Theatre in the Keen Johnson Building.
Theater professor Homer Tracy

wiU direct The Nerd," scheduled for
October4-7 inGiffordTheatre in the
Jane F. Campbell Building. The
Nerd," a comedy by the late Larry
Shoe," is the story of a soldier in Viet
Nam who is miraculously saved by a
"nerd." The soldier swears that he
owes this nerd his life — and one
day, the nerd shows up.
Auditions for the one-act plays
and for The Nerd" will be held in
Campbell on Tuesday and Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. "Graceland" and
"Approaching Lavendar" auditions
will be held in Room 137. while
"nerds" may audition in Gifford

Theatre.
"Auditions are open for anyone
interested," said Tracy. Moreton wiU direct "Let Liasons
Dangereuses," better known as "Dangerous Liasons" on November 15 -18.
This will be the big costume show
of the year," said Moreton, "so we are
auditioning early to give designer Jeffery Dill as much time as possible."
Auditions are scheduled for September 18 and 19.
This is a play about manipulation," Moreton explained, "and bow
the French aristocracy used rheir
moneyio play games with other people.

The whole point," he added, "is to
look at ourselves. This stuff still goes
on. We may not be French and rich, but
we still do this to other people — and
we could be doing a tot better that that."
Dr. Dan Robinette, theater department chairman, and assistant professor
of English Barbara Sowders will co-direct the annual "Hanging of the Greens"
production in Walnut Hall of the Keen
Johnson Building on December 10 at 4
pre..
Tracy will also choreograph and
produce a special Christmas dance concert inGifford Theatre on December 11
and 12 at 8 p.m.

What a long, strange trip it's been
"Yon will always be a hyena..."
etc., protest! the devil who has
crowned me with such pleasant
poppies. "Attain death with all your
appetites, your selfishness and all
the capital sins!"
Ah! I'm fed up:—But, dear Satan, a less fiery eye. I beg you! And
while awaiting a Jew small infamies
in arrears, you who love the absence
of the instructive or descriptive faculty in a writer Jor you let me tear out
these few hideous pages from my
notebook of one of the damned.
—Arthur Rimbaud
A Season in Hell
What a summer! Political conflict everywhere, pure, raw energy
— and music of every conceivable
variety.
Hollywood outdid itself, producing several fine films that actually
had to compete with each other in the
marketplace in a semi-honest fashion. Of course, the "Batman" blitz
was blown out of any sane proportion, and I don't ihinkTll ever pay
money to see it.
Isn't anyone else getting sick of
the same old promotional gimmicks?
Movie giveaways, contests, the standard MTV video tie-in, a flashy
soundtrack ... if I see "Batdance"
again. I'll kick in the screen.

Fortunately, most of the summer
movies were actually artistic. I especially liked "Dead Poet Society"—
but then, who didn't? No tricks, no
gimmicks, no bimbo cleavage, just
intense, believable acting.
Those of you who actually read
this column last year wiU perhaps
remember the idea of contrast, which
we applied lo several kinds of art and
music. You might remember the
concept of quality, or of excellence
in the arts.
This summer was certainly full of
contrasts!
Perhaps one summer experience I
had may serve to illustrate this. On
Tuesday, June 27, The Who, along
with several backup musicians, performed their rock opera Tommy" in
its entirety for the first time inl7
years before a sold-out house in Radio
City Music Hall, New York.
The tickets, which had all been
sold in a matter of hours, cost at least
$1000 each.

The event was also broadcast live
via satellite to moat of the civilized
world — including Richmond, thanks
to WKQQ-FM. So I was able to sit in
Bottles Tavern and hear a well-rehearsed, note-for-note, near-perfect
performance of a moving story set lo
music.
At the same time, I was watching
MTV with the sound turned off—
which is usually the only way I can
stand more than one video.
And so I sat and listened, knowing
that hundreds of thousands of rock
fans around the world were also listening to this once-in-a-lifetime concert
with the reverence usually aisociated
with a week-long Ring Cycle performance at Wagner's Festspiclhaus in
Bayreuth, Austria.
And I sat and watched, while silly
Milli VaniHi danced on the screen,
while one loser (Jody Watley) teamed
up with two losers (Eric B. and Rakim)
and danced on the screen, while Madonna indulged herself "artistically"
on the screen, and ad nauseum.
I also saw, and later heard, some
really tasteful music coming from the
same screen — Living Colour, Tom
Petty, the Indigo Girls—andlthought
to myself, this people can't all be from
the same planet!
The next evening. Metal lica and

Dr. David B. Coleman
Optometrist
College Park Center
Richmond, Ky
623-6812

&

Welcome Students

;

Saturday, August 28,8 p.m. "Pops at the Park"
Lexington Philharmonic Orchestra
White Hall State Historic House
U.S. 25 North and Highway 627
$8 blanket; $70 tables of six
(606)623-1720
Monday, August 28 Tuesday, August 29,7:30 p.m •
Theater Department auditions
The Nerd" - Gifford Theater
"Lavendar and "Graceland" - Room 137
Jane F. Campbell Building

,

Thursday, August 30,8 p.m. Neil Young
Rh/erbend Music Center, Cincinnati
$15.50 lawn; $20 pavilion
Saturday, September 1,8 p.m. Love and Rockets and The Pixies
Riverfront Coliseum Theater, Cincinnati
$16; reservations (513) 621-1110
Tuesday, September 5 - Sunday, September 24 EKU Art Faculty Show
Harris/Glotzbach Sabbatical Exhibition
Giles Gallery, Jane F. Campbell Building
Opening reception: Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.

FALL PARTY SCHEDULE
MONDAY: READY, AIM, FIRE
Pea shooter .99 Six Shooter 1.75
TUESDAY: THEME NITE
WEDNESDAY: Quart Ice Teas 1.50
THURSDAY: RATTLESNAKES ft COPPERHEADS
1.75
FRIDAY: LADIES NITE Jumbo Frozen Drinks
1.50
SATURDAY: AVERAGE JOE NITE
.75 Wen Drinks. Klckin Chicken 1.00

RAY-BAN SUNGLASSES
$42.00
Bausch & Lomb Ray-Bans
Classic Metal Style & Carrying Case

COME SEE OUR NEW LOOK!
204 Water Street
Open 4-12 pm

Discover

Announcing Meat Lover's Pizza with Beef
and Pork Toppings, Pepperoni, Italian Sausage,
Ham and Bacon at a price that's no Baloney.
Our Mm Li»rr * rw;ia ■* a heart* MrnJ .4 w* uf VHK favor** mm
■npfMnft li'iliktJrd »iiricK*.e^u*i»Jlul«n «ui*nr ram <e*iml. hraf
andrvwl i^v'i'P 'nm.mJKnon It i a puu «nh rral meat <o N.

Friday, August 25,8 pjn. Peter, Paul and Mary
Rh/erbend Music Center, Cincinnati
$13.50 lawn; $22.50 pavilion

WELCOMES
YOU BACKI

Coupon for

Expires 9/7/89

Thursday, August 24,8 p.m. Doobie Brothers and Henry Lee Summer
Rh/erbend Music Center, Cincinnati
$18.50 lawn; $22.50 pavilion
(513)232-6220

BEAR & BULL

We carry a complete line of contacts
Including tinted & disposable
Also complete frame service & estimates
623-6812
(S£j (22!
Mon - Fri 9 till 5
EKU By-Pass (next to_convenient_& Video Fantastic

Dr. David B. Coleman, Optometrist

The Cult played at the Louisville Gardens, but didn't quite draw the same
size crowd as did "Downtown" Julie
Brown's funny fake accent and fabulous rockin" rap review show.
Last week, I saw Spyro Gyre in
Lexington perform a dazzling display
of fusion jazz. The same night, people
were going ape shoot over link Bobby
Brown's wireless-microphone headset
in Louisville.
Later, I saw MTV showing excerpts
of the Woodstock movie, and then
showing "Batdance" again! Within a
half-hour of Hendrix!
I retreat once again to Dr. Hunter S.
Thompson's "Fear and Loathing in Las
Vegas."Nobodycan deal with this kind
of schizophrenic trip, said Thompson.
"Reality itself is far too twisted.''
Maybe I can find some way to deal
with contrasts like this. One thing is
certain: there is never enough time in
the day to enjoy all of the truly good art
and music available. So why waste your
time with trash?
Ah, I'm fed up: —But, dear Reader,
a less fiery eye I beg you! And while
awaiting a few small infamies in arrears, you who love the complete absence of the instructive or descriptive
faculty in a writer, for you let me tear
out these few twisted pages from my
notebook of one of the elect

A&E Calendar

•fitif

THE COLLEGE SHOP"
-Your Favorite Fashions and Footwear Trend SetterMeet Any Competitor Price-Why Shop Anywere Else-Prompt, Courteous Service- Easy Parking, Next to Eku-

*CLEARANCE SALE NOW IN PROGRESS*

fi

DOORBUSTER COUPON

10 am-1pm

SWIMSUITS-Already marked down to
(8.99)(16.99)(50%OFF)
EXTRA $5.00 OFF YOUR CHOICE-BIG SELECTION
.M..BHW.M WOLFF TANNING BED SPECIAL
DINE-IN/CARRYOUT
IbH/i

1

10 VISITS FOR $15.00-USE ANYTIME BEFORE 12/20/89

■»■■— w»

A Medium Meat Lover's Pizza
ONLY 8"
2 Medium Meat Lover's Pizza
ONLY 12"
| Meat Lover's (Big Pan) Pizza
$
49
AND32Oz.0rink....;.
ONLY 3
^
-*-.

C — '- -"- - I

?

i
i
!
j

22250231 NIKE SHOES- ANY PAIR IN STOCK!
UNBELIEVABLE-$14.99-YOUR CHOICE-HURRY!
Limit One Coupon- We reserve the right to limit quantities- Exp 9/11/89

UDI0 OH

62*2727
455 EASTERN BY-PASS RICHMOND, KY
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iA fresh start
Preview Week pushes for success
By Sheryl Edelea
Activitie* editor
, "1 would have to ay I wat anxious, but excited."
"I wit scared, really scared."
■ 1 didn't know anything about the
band new world that I wa coming
mto."
; These are all phrases that have
been used to describe the experience
of the entering freshman.
. hi an effort to alleviate some of the
stress attorialPd with the freshman's
first real taste of freedom, the depart
aaa of Academic Affairs and Student Services have initiated the program called Preview Week.
The concentrated effort between
the student services and academic
•fain ha resulted in a week-long
agenda of programs including nightly
concerts fat ae Ravine, dances in
Powell Plaza, academic workshops and
a picnic on the front lawn of University President Dr. H. Hanly Funderburk's house.
Deana Culver, area coordinator of
ae newly-renovated Dupree Hall, aid
Preview Week gives the faculty and
staff a chance to make the freshmen
feel welcome.
:
"We don't want them to come

here, stay a few weeks and then go
home.
"We want them to leave here in
four years with a degree and a good
feeling about them selves," Culver said.
Emery Lee, assistant residence
director at Keene Hall, agreed.
"When I was a freshmen, I was not
well-informed "he said
"The only way thai I could find out
things wa by walking through the
campus," Lee said The activities
during Preview Week provide the
freshmen with an opportunity to have
fellowship and camaraderie with other
people. It is like one massive major
mixer."
The week's activities began Sunday with a concert in the Ravine and a
dance in Powell Plaza.
Monday allowed the freshmen a
chance to pay their fees and become
acquainted with the campus.
Tuesday provided both a fun and
effective way to become acquainted
with other students through a game
called Play Fair. This event, which
took place on Hanger Field, involved
getting to know others through similarities. The students were fust asked
to stand on the field and then separate
into groups, according to their home-
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Any Foot long Sandwich or
.504 OFF
Any 6 inch Sandwich
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I science major from from Louisville and Carriel Fuqua,
becky r-fitz, a tresnmarrpo
from
Madisonville mingle with President Funderburk at the
a freshman biology major
Progress pholo/Charta Boton
picnic Monday
develop (heir study skills.
During the hour-long "session,
students weregiven tips on how to
determine if their study skills needed
to be improved and how to study
more effectively.
According to Enzie, both the

Student and Academic Affairs departments plan to keep track of freshmen
a they go through college to see if the
effects of the workshop make a significant difference in how well they adapt
"National research has shown that
workshops and programs like these
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10 Visits for $21.95
Wolff System
Private Rooms
EASTERN BYPASS
623-8813
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SAE Fall Rush 1989
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Avoid The Long Lines
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24 Hour
Tanning Center

200 8. Second St.

2:O0 p m
' With purchase of ■ 22 oa. soft drink. Offer not good
I
on dcMvuy. Not vahd with other coupon* or offer*.
Atparttdpattag stores onh/. Offer expire* 0/7/88

improve a person's chance for soccess," he said.
One good point of these workshops, according to Enzie. is the fact
that it allowed the student and aca
demic affairs departments to work
together.
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Wc Deliver

624-9241

town, then their birthday month, their
major and other questions that required information from those around
them.
Eventually, the students found
themselves in smaller and smaller
groups.
"It gives them a chance to meet
people and have some friends," said
Dr. Russell Enzie, associate vice president of academic affairs and research.
According to Enzie, several of the
events held this week also provided
important information for freshmen
to know if they are to succeed in
college.
The time management workshop
was designed to assist the student in
thinking of ways to use their time
more practically.
Enzie ays that the increased
amount of free time will come asabig
surprise to many freshmen. They
will have only a few classes a week,
compared to high school. This will
lave them a lot of unstructured time."
"They need to learn to utilize the
time effectively," Enzie said
Another kind of workshop wa
also held to help the students become
informed about their campus resources
a well a helping them assess and
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ATTENTION

Avoid All The Hassle

STUDENTS!
Just Off Campus

SA
SAVE
TIME and MONEY

Book for Book • Class for Class • Dollar for Dollar
r

KENTUCKY

LOTTERY

*-

•

University
Book
&
Supply
528
Eastern By-Pass • Just Off Campus

624-0220

KENTUCKY

LOTTERY

Has More Used Textbooks . . . than ever before.
SHOP • COMPARE • PRICE
Then You make the choice.

Look for our
USED
UNIVERSITY BOOK & SUPPLY, INC.

Used Label
•\
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Kappa Alpha Psi
charter reinstated
ByShcrylEdefca
Activities editor
Maoy university organizations
look forward to the beginning a new
«hooi year of activities and fundraisers.
However, for the fraternity of
Kappa Alpha Psi this semester will
toJd special significance.
This will be the first time in over
i year that the fraternity will be recognized as active on the university
campus and allowed to participate
in campus Greek functions.
The Eta Alpha chapter hat a
long history of serving both the
university and the surrounding community.
Since April 13,1973, when their
chapter was first received, the Kappas have been involved m many
community projects ranging from
raking leaves, lo singing hymns at
an area nursing home and to holding
a canned-food dance to help needy
Richmond residents.
However, in the spring of 1988
amid charges of hazing, the charter
of the Eu Alpha chapter was suspended from any activity on the
campus. According to Dr. Hayward
"Skip" Daugherty, dean of student
services, the organization was removed at bis request
Through my area of responsibility, they were removed Their nattonab (headquarters) supported the

'We plan to take our pledge program and
point In a more positive and constructive
direction/- Damon Bradley
bility, they were removed. Their na
uonals (headquarters) supported the
decision.''he said.
Recently, however, the Kappas
were extended an invitation to return to campus by the university
Inter-fraternity Council.
"The university has approved it,
but the Kappas are waiting on permission from nationals,'' Daugherty said. "I feel that nationals will
go along."
According to Daugherty, if nationals approve, the members of the
organization will be free from all
sanctions that were initially imposed
by the university.
With the incident behind them,
the members of the Eta Alpha chapter have already taken steps lo regain the strength the chapter had
during the middle and late 70's.
As part of a continuing chapter
project, the Kappas are sending
funds to sponsor a needy child in
Africa.
Last spring, the Kappas, in conjunction with the Richmond Firemen's Club, continued the chapter
tradition of holding a canned-food

a*™* to help feed needy people in
Richmond.
Recently, the chapter worked
with handicapped children during
the statewide competition of the
Special Olympics that was held on
the university's campus early this
summer.
Despite being absent for a year,
the interest in pledging Kappa has
not decreased.

the POWell Plaza.

"Quite a few young men are interested," aaid Damon Bradley.
Othello E. Bell said the interest
was always there.

EKU Women plan social

"People who are interested have
been asking when we'd be back so
that they could be a part," Bell said.
The positive attitude of these
men will also bring about subtle
changes in their pledge program.
"We plan to take our pledge program and point it in a more positive
and constructive direction." said
Bradley.
Nationally founded a* Kappa
Alpha Psi on April IS. 1915, the
fraternity's motto is 'Training for
Leadership Since 1913."

Demetrius Cohen, a sophomore business administration major from Louisville and Carrie
Davie.a freshman computer science major from London, enjoy the music at the dance in,
*

Progress photo/Chart. Bofton

The EKU Women will be sponsoring an ice-cream social as their
annual welcome event for new faculty, staff and their famines, and
current members of the EKU Women.
The event will be held on Thursday,
Aug. 31, at 7 p.m. in the Powell
Plaza.

Kinko's sponsors shuttle
Kinko's copies will be sponsoring a shuttle bus which will traveling
i between the Richmond Mall and the
university campus from Aug. 24 to

i

Meeting Planned

Sept 7. Monday-Friday. The bus win
run continuously and will stop for passengers in front of the Keen Johnson
Building every 30 minutes between the
hours of 9a.m. to 9 p.m. Passengers will
be dropped off in front of Kinko's Copies
at trie main entrance of the mall.

A mandatory meeting for organi-;,,
zation of intramural flag football teams ,'
will be held Tuesday. Sept 5. in the ,
Grise Room of the Combs Building",
at 9 p jn. Anyone interested in partiq-'
paling is welcome.

SPJ meeting planned

CUps Wanted

The Society of Professional Journalists will hold its first meeting Monday, Aug. 28. at 5 p.m. in Room 120 of
the Donovan Annex. Any student interested in journalism or broadcasting is
welcome. For more information, contact The Eastern Progress at 622-1872.

g

Items submitted for Campus clips,"
should be typed with proper name '
and phone number attached and sent:■'■
ioSrMrylEdeleii.activitietedilor.117.
Donovan Annex. Clips should be;..
submitted a week before noon Mon?,,
days.
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Ifyou can find aMacintosh inlhis room,
we might put cne in yours ftee
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In what will surely be the easiest test of your intellect this term, Apple invites you
to try winning a free Apple* Macintosh* Plus personal computer merely by finding it in
this drawing.
Wll even give you a hint: It's not the table, the lamp, or the chair.
Now you're on your own.
To register, look for contest details where Macintosh computers are sold on your
campus. Oh, all right, we'll give you a hint for that, too: Look at the bottom of this ad.
But do it really, really fast. Because only one Macintosh is being given away dh this
campus, and it's going to happen soon.
Soon, as in right away. Pronto. Quick-like.
But hey, you can take a hint.
*

Somebody^ goingtowinafieeMacintosh
Enter August 29th-September 15th

Academic Computing, Combs 207
I

Also, stop by the PC Fair on August 29th & 30th
in the Powell Building Student Ixjbny
CW» Apple CampuKrlnc Apple ihrAppkk^.indMwniuihjitrrjairmliradcmiAiiilA^GimpuiCTlixIlimnum C I9B9 St« Gemini
One eno>per petiun, pleat Oi* Mume auien* (m*y ml sufl «r (SjHt tu MK
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One on One

Clint Riley

Minus Harris,
Kidd seeks
new ways
of winning
There won't be any backflips taking
place in the end zone of Hanger Field this
fceaaon.
Elroy Harris is gone.
While at Eastern, Harris broke 14 university or Ohio Valley Conference records
during his three seasons in the Colonel's
backfield.
Harris led I-AA in yardage gained per
game and points scored per game.
Harris shattered the OVC season
touchdown record with 27.
He is. without question, the greatest
tailback in the history of Colonel's
football.
Such an asset missing has wounded
many a program the following season.
But not in this case.
Eastern's football program did not become the third most successful program in
the country because of a tailback from
Florida named Harris.
Coach Roy Kidd is a master at adapting a game plan around the personnel he
|; has each season. That is why he wins.
This season, Kidd has molded the
I Colonel's offense around junior quarterback Lorenzo Fields, just as he did with
Harris in 1987 and 88.
The Sporting News preseason poll has
dubbed the Colonels the third best team in
I-AA football.
"I do what our quarterbacks and
I people can da I do what it takes io win,"
Kidd said.
According to Kidd, passing is the key
f lo the I-AA Championship trophy for the
Colonels this season.
And Fields is the perfect tool to get the
(* job done.
Fields set a school passing percentage
record during his sophomore season with a
mark of 62.7, despite being hampered by a
cracked bone in his lower leg.
This season Fields is back to full
strength.
An added bonus for Fields and the
Colonels is an arsenal of quick, surehanded receivers.
Despite a potential knockout punch at
quarterback, with Harris gone the offensive backfield is missing the one-two
punch the Colonels had a year ago with
Harris and Tim Lester.
As a duo, Harris and Lester ran for
3344 yards and scored 34 times.
Lester, a sophomore, is again in the
backfield this season.
The Sporting News has picked him as
the lop runningback in I-AA. A tough
billing for a sophomore to live up to.
But remember, almost every defense
the Colonels faced exerted their efforts
toward stopping, or at least, slowing down
Harris. This in turn, allowed Lester to gain
over 1.000 yards.
The sophomore back, no longer sitting
in the shadows, will be tested to see if he
is truly the best back in I-AA.
The rest of the Colonel's backfield are
untested young backs who could help the
team or hurt the team.
Sophomore Rick Bulkhead, who had a
strong showing in spring drills, has been
slated as the starting fullback. However,
there is some question as to whether he
can avoid injuries.
Redshirt freshman tailback Markus
Thomas has explosive speed, but lacks
game experience on the college level.
A man who carries the burden of
wearing No. 34 is freshman Michael
Penman.
Penman was one of five finalists for
Kentucky's Mr. Football title last year. He
lead the stale in rushing with 2344 yards
and scoring with 40 touchdowns.
Mike, welcome to college.
But my welcome is much nicer than
the one you will receive from most college
defenders.
High school is in the past You have lo
prove yourself all over again.
According to Kidd, Penman has some
work to do.
"No way is he ready to play college
football." Kidd said. "He hasn't learned
how lo bust his ass yet."
The other freshman is tailback Leon
Brown from Jacksonville, Fla. Brown has
impressive speed when he hits the hole,
but still uses a number of unnecessary
moves, typical for a young back.
Kidd is impressed with Brown's work
ethic.
With the exit of Harris, a new era in
Colonels football has begun. Maybe the IAA crown that eluded Kidd during the
Harris era, can be obtained with this season's mixture of plays and players.

OVC champion Colonels picked third in nation
Fields, Lester
key to success
By Clint Riley
Sport editor
For the eighth straight season the university football learn has been picked by
the Ohio Valley Conference coaches and
sports information directors to repeat as
conference champions.
The Colonels were also chosen as this
season's third best I-AA football team by
The Sporting News.
But to Colonel's head football coach
Roy Kidd, who is entering his 26th season
as Eastern's head coach, preseason polls
have little significance.
"We've got a chance, but we have to go
out and prove it To say we're picked number
one don't get it done," Kidd said.
With 32 returning lettermen, Kidd believes the team as a whole is in good shape.
Although, he said the team does need some
adjustments.
One of the adjustments is depending
more on the passing game to generate points.
"I want lo throw it more than we did last
year," Kidd said.
Kidd plans to depend heavily on junior
quarterback Lorenzo Fields to lead the
Colonel's offensive attack.
Last season, Fields passed for 1,891
yards, 13 touchdowns.
According to Eastem'scoach, the 1989
version of Lorenzo Fields is much improved.
At the beginning of last season Fields
was not at full strength because of a cracked
bone in his lower leg. However, Kidd said
Fields is back to full strength this season
and is even quicker than before.
"Lorenzo's looking good," he said
"He's showing a lot of leadership."
Attailback, sophomore Tim Lester will
handle most of the team's rushing chores.
Lester, who rushed for 1,239 yards last
season, was picked as the top running back
in I-AA football in a preseason poll conducted by The Sporting News.
Kidd said even with Lester in the Colonel's backfield, the team will definitely
miss having tailback Elroy Harris. Harris

Progress photo/Charlie Bolton

Freshman tailback Michael Penman looks for a way dovvnf ield during a preseason scrimmage.
was Eastern's all-time leading rusher.
The team's strongest point, Kidd said,
is the defensive line.
Defensive tackle Bernard Rhodes and
noseguard Ernest Thompson were both
chosen as members of the preseason AllOVC football team.
Another team asset, this season, is the
offensive line.
With Kidd looking to a passing attack
this season the offensive line will be given

the task of giving Fields plenty of time to
throw.
As for weak points on this year's Eastem squad, Kidd said keeping the secondary
healthy is a concern.
The biggest concern as far as the secondary is back up people. We have to stay
healthy." Kidd said.
He added the secondary is an extremely
talented group, but they are young and lack
experience at the college level.

During recruiting season Kidd and his
staff scoured the country looking for a punter
to Gil the hole left by Jeff Johnson who
graduated.
Sophomore Brain Barrett of LoyaU, Ky.,
is expected to get the nod.
Senior James Campbell returns as the
Colonel's kicker. A position Kidd has mixed
feelings about. "I like to see him (Campbell)
start off good and finish good. He's had a
tendency to do one or the other," he said.

Hours:
<
11:00 a.m. to 11:30 p.m.
Friday and Saturday to 2:00 a.m.

"Gtfi k fe iwu( t*V
Stindt let fleer Quillty tnd Alto

Richmond

623-2117

263 East Main.
Downtown

Good for dining room, carry-out and delivery.
Coupon

$5.00 Minimum Ontor Required on DaNvary

STUDENT SPECIAL MENU
i Meat Lovers
Double-Double
Danielle Mahaffey is left hanging.

Volleyball players
no longer strangers
By Clint Riley
Sports editor
|
The university's volleyball
team enters this season with a returning starting lineup from last
season's Ohio Valley Conference
tournament championship team.
"Last year they were kind of
strangers and this year I think
they're much more supportive of
each other," volleyball coach Gen
Pol vino said
Polvino said although the team
was good last year they lacked experience on the college level which
effected their overall consistency
during the season.
Something the team was missing last year was depth.
Polvino said the 1989 squad
has five strong reserves to fil 1 in, in
case of injuries.
"I think we're the lop team in
the OVC, and I always hesitate to
say that because it's always real
easy lo get knocked off the lop.
"We're going to try to go undefeated in the OVC. We're going
to try lo win the league as well as
the tournament. Then we're going

lo try to be a representative to the
women's invitational championships," Polvino said.
The learn faces a 32-maich
schedule which includes 31 Division I opponents.
Polvino said the squad has
great versatility, but with such a
tough schedule being consistent
will be difficult
"They're going lo have lo be
consistent lo win," she said. "It's
something that we've always had
a little bit of trouble with."
One of the team's biggest challenges each year is the early season tournaments, and according to
Polvino, this year is no exception.
The season begins Sept. 2-3 at
the University of Kentucky's Kickoff Classic, followed by the Indiana University Classic on Sept. 89.
"We have lo be in midseason
form when we go out and com pete
in (hose two tournaments," Polvino said.
The team's first home match is
Sept. IS against Xaiver University.

\

Pepperoni, Sausage,
Hamburger. Ham,
and Cheese.
1
Small 10"
$599
I Medium 12" $6.99
I Large 16"
$9,99 a«j^
Offer valid on dining room, carry out,
I and delivery. Not Available with any
■ other coupon or discount. Exp.9/15/89

VKjrT
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I
I

Royal Feast Pan Pizza
or any 2 items
|9" Pan Pizza
i
$599
■13" Pan Pizza
1
$9.99
1

Offer valid on dining room, carry out
| and delivery. Not Available with any
other coupon or discount. Exp.9/15/89

,2
i
12
1
2

i.
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Spagetti
Dinner
Garlic Bread
Toss Salad $6.99

I Offer valid on dining room, carry out,
and delivery. Not Available with any
lajtiaf coupon or discount. Exp.9/15/89

<

Y*^T
^>"

Double Cheese Double Pepp
Or Double of your favorite
Topping.
Small 10"
$5.99
Medium 12" $6.99
Large 16"
$9.99

Offer valid on dining room, carry out,
and delivery. Not Available with any
other coupon or discount. Exp.9/15/89

o>&-^-P
\«HW
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Royalfeast or
any two item
■K

10"
12"
16"

$4.99
$6.99
$9.99

Offer valid on dining room, carry out,
•nd delivery. Not Available with any
other coupon or discount. Exp.9/15/89

Two Lasagna
Dinner w/2
Garlic Bread
2 Toss Salad
ILiter Coke $7.95
Offer valid on dining room, carry out,
and delivery. Not Available with any
other coupon or discount. Exp^9/l5/89
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Walk-ons; college athletics'vital cog

Sports briefs

ByCliatRilcy
Sports editor
They are tbe forgotten athletes.
They ah on the benches and stand on

■Baseball: Colonel's baseball team led by
coach Jim Ward captured the 1989 Ohio Valley
Conference title and a berth in the NCAA Diviaton I,
West I Regional playoffs earlier this summer. The
Colonels won the OVCtitle by defeating Austin Peay
University, who had beaten the Colonels earlier in the
tournament. The Colonels then lost both of shear
games in tbe NCAA tournament to University of
Arizona and Loyola-Marymount University. The
Colonels finished with a record of 39-19-1.
aTThe baseball team will hold tryoutt on Aug. 28 at
Turkey Hughes Field. Tryouts will begin at 3:30 pm.

the
They put their bodies on the line at
practice, even though they may never get
lo play in a game.
The college walk-on athlete is usually
the high school athlete who was overlooked during the college-recniiting season.
Sometimes it's either a love of the
sport in which they participate or just the
fact trial they believe they are good enough
to play college sports which drives them to
give college athletics a try.
But no matter what makes them decide to give college athletics a shot, cutbacks in some college athletic scholarships and implementation of Proposition
48 requirements, the walk-on athlete is
becoming more important to college athletics each year.
At Eastern, limited scholarships in
some sports has made the walk-on athlete
a necessity.
"It use to be, you could walk-on any
sport
'Today it is a must in baseball, it's a
must in track and in golf and tennis. It's a
must to have walk-ons," Eastern's athletic
director Donald Combs said.
According to women's basketball
coach Larry Inman, it is difficult to get
walk-ons to stick with a college program
for long.
"As a general rule your walk-on people
don't stay with the program long enough
to help your program.

The unfortunate thing about walkons is, for the kind of work we require, it
lakes a very special athlete," Inman said.
What type of reward does a walk-on
athlete get from the sacrifices he must
make?
"I've been doing this my whole life, 1
don't know anything else," said freshman

football walk-on Brantley Mitchell, of
Florida.
Paul Jones, a 5'9, 160-pound freshman walk-on said, "People tell me I'm too
little to play football. It keeps me going."
Inman said in some programs it is difficult for the walk-on to get a fair shake.
"I think a lot of times college coaches

have a tendency to look at scholarship and
non-scholarship athlete's differently," Inman said
"If I'm given a fair shot, I'll be happy
with that," Jones said
The non-scholarship athlete comes
in because nobody chose him, so he comes
in with a scrappy, mentally tougher attitude as a freshman," Combs said

Lady Colonels given one-year probation by NCAA
By Clint Riley
Sports editor
The university's women's basketball
program was placed on one-year probation by the NCAA over the summer, tbe
result of recruiting violations by Eastern's
former women's bead frankrthall coach
George Cox in Uue 1987.
However, the penalties could have
been much worse if it had not been for the
university's cooperation with the NCAA
during their investigation and an extensive internal investigation conducted by
Eastern.
According to the NCAA, the university could have faced a "two year probationary period, elimination of expensepaid recruiting visits for one year, elimination of off-campus recruiting for one
year, possible termination of employment
of all staff members who condoned the

violations ami the loss of post-season competition and television opportunities for
one year."
But the NCAA considered the can
"unique" due to tbe action taken by tbe
university to clear up the situation
Because of the rules violations the
NCAA did place the following sanctions:
nThe program is limited to IS expense-paid visits instead of the previous
18 allowed by possible recruits this seanThe program will be limited to 10
scholarships during the 1990-91 season.
Currently, the team has a scholarship limit
of 12 set by the Ohio Valley Conference.
nFormer head coach George Cox must
appear before the NCAA Committee on
Infractions if he seeks any athletic-related
duties at an NCAA institution in the next
five years.

Both current women's basketball
coach Larry Inman and university athletic
director Donald Combs were not pleased
with the NCAA's actions, but they weren't surprised
"It could ha vebeenagreat deal worst,"
Inman said "Naturally, we hoped possibly, it would just be some type of probationary period because of the university's
cooperation."
"I was tremendously disappointed with
the happening," Combs said
"I thought it was a very fair decision,"
he said "The reason I think it was so fair,
is that we did the investigation and we did
a very through job." Violations of NCAA
rules by Cox first surfaced in November
1987whenamemberofEastern'sathledc
department brought it to the attention of
the university.
More pressure was placed on the pro-

gram when two junior college transfer
players, LaTonya Fleming and Kim Hatley
refused to sign eligibility forms which
state the players have never violated
NCAA regulations.
Failure to sign the forms resulted in
both players losing their eligibility for the
1987-88 season.
Eastern's investigation revealed Cox
had given Fleming and Hatley money,
between a few dollars and $200. for transportation home.
Cox resigned from his bead coaching
position before the close of the 1987-88
season. The university had planned to fire
him at the conclusion of the season.
The NCAA confirmed the university's
findings.
"I thought if I was going to go down,
I'd go down with a seven-foot center that
was getting $500 a month." Combs said.

a^ien'sBaakethaB: Former VsrgsmCommon'
University head basketball coach Mike Pollio was
iiamedEastern'sheadbastobaUaachMaylOPoUio,
46, will fill the head ooaaaaag poirlwm left vacant
when the university dismissed former head basketball
coach Max Good A native of Kentucky, Polho
compiled a record of 182-92 as a college head coach.
■Newly hired head basketball coach Mike Pollio
named Mike Calhoun. an assistant coach from Indiana State-University to fill Eastern's vacant assistant
4wdwJballcoacrangprjsruon.The41-ye»^
served as an assistant at Indiana State for four years.
Calhoun is a native of Cincinnati and a graduate of
Georgetown College.
■Nov. 19 at 3 p.m. the university's men's
team will play the touring Soviet Union Select Team
in McBrayer Arena. The exhibition game is a prelude
to the Colonel's regular season which will open Nov.
27 at American University.
■Women's Basketball: University women's
tant basketball coach Angelo Boua resigned Jury 18.
Botta cited personal reasons for his resignation. Botta
had been a member of the program's staff lor two
years.
■Former university women's bwiMbaH standout
Chancellor Dugan has been named tbe Lady Colonel's new assistant coach. Dugan, who replaces Angelo
Botta, will serve in a part-time, non-teaching prjattoa
during the fall.
■The women's basketball learn is in need of a manager. Financial aid is available. Those inleresied should
contact Coach Larry Inman at 622-2127.
■Radio Rights: The university awarded the radio
rights to broadcast Eastern's athletic events for tbe
upcoming year to WEKY. WEKY was awarded the
rights after they submitted a bid of $5,000. The
station's broadcast team will include WTVQ-TV
news reporter Greg Stolelmyer, Richmond, who will
do play-by-play.Webber Hamilton wiU provide the
color commentary on football games. WEKY sports
director Dan McBride, Richmond, will handle sideline interviews during football season and color
commentary during basketball season. WBKU will
also carry the Colonel's football games on 88.9 FM
■OVC Notes: The Ohio Valley Conference arjpointed
Dan Beebe as its commissioner. Beebe became the'
fifth commissioner in the 41 -year history of the OVC.
HcsucccedsJimr>:lany,wholeftthepc«tionmMay

WELCOME BACK
EKU STUDENTS

Their way

EVERY THURSDAY
Your Student ID Will Save You

20% ON ALL SERVICES!
The Styling Salon at XPenney
RICHMOND MALL
WELCOME BACK EKUfrom,

HIGHLANDER
LAUNDRY
Geri Lane
623-9887
Behind State Bank on By-pass

Washing your clothes
doesn't have to
be a hassle!
Try our Wash,
Dry, fit Fold
Drop Off
Service or
do it yourself
in our Large
Washer fit
Dryers, All
at Reasonable
Prices!

" "^mSaJSSSS. LAUNDRY
This coupon good for,
1 FREE WASH OR
$1.00 OFF DROP OFF SERVICE
CT>jRES 9/9/89
JLgggSB gj-SgEO \y
f

You can save literally days of
work between now and graduation. Simply by using an HP
calculator, lb keep you from
endlessly retracing your steps,
ours have built-in shortcuts.
Such as the unique HP Solve
function for creating your own
formulas. Menus, labels and
prompts. Program libraries.
Algebraic or RPN models.

CUMSHFWIMI

Packard Company

R»i

Better algorithms and chip
design help you finish much
faster and more accurately
than their way. So, whether
you're in engineering, business, finance, life or social
sciences, we've got the best
calculator for you. For as
little as $49.95. Check it out
at your campus bookstore
HP retailer.

A
There is a better way.
HEWLETT
PACKARD
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Golf team
tees off

Team returns to find field missing Cross country teams
prepare for OVC race
ByCUrtRBc?
Sports editor
The members of Eastern's field
hockey team returned to campus early
last week lo begin practice only to find
their field was gone.
The plot of land, which was home
to the university's field hockey team,
is now slated at the site of the new
Allied Health and Nursing Building.
Currently, the team has made a
temporary home on an intramural soccer field until their new field is complete.
The team will have to play on the
makeshift field until mid-September
when their new field, located on the
intramural fields, is scheduled for
completion.
Eastern field hockey coach Linda
Sharpless said, "It's not a very good
way to get started. The fortunate part
of it is, most of the girl's adapt pretty
well."
She added, If you can play on
this, you can play on anything."
As if Sharpless did not have plenty
to worry about already, she is forced to
replace seven starters from last year's
7-7-2 squad.
"We have a really young team,"
Sharpless said. "It's going to be interesting to see how things go and how
people fit in."
Sharpless said she expects strong
leadership from the team's two seniors
Kelly Kiernan and Heather Shockey.

Program staff report
After settling for a second-place

"N-"

Progress photo/Charlia Bolton

Michelle Herbig attempts to score during practice.
But she said, the youth on the team
will decide how well the learn will do.
"I think the key will be how well
the people who hadn't played before
or the people coming in can get up to
the same level as the people we lost.
"It's going to take time though,"
she said.
Big things are anticipated from
sophomore Jill Murphy arid first year
player Lisa Brilhart, Sharpless said.
Although Sharpless is unable to
tell whether or not members of last
year's team have improved their skills,
she said the learn impressed her during
indoor spring drills.

The team may have to move indoors before the first scrimmage
against The Blue Grass Club because
of the condition of the playing field.
1 don't think there is any other
sport where the condition of the playing surface is so critical 10 the skill
level you can perform at," Sharpless
said.

Progress staff report
The women's cross country
team has to defend the Ohio Valley
Conference title for the seventh
consecutive year, while the men's
team wants to win the title.
Although still loo early lo tell,
head coach Rick Erdmann said both
are within reach.
"We could be very good again.
I would hope we can be as good as
last year's team," Erdmann said of
his women's team.
Although the women's team
lost Allison Kotouch, who finished
fourth in the OVC meet las* year,
defending OVC champion Lisa
Malloy returns, as well as Tama
Clare, who finished third in the
OVC last season.
Even with such talent, Erdmarm
said problems could arise further
down the line.
"The women are very talented,
but depth may be a problem," he
said. "Women (runners) are difficult lo predict because so many
factors come into play."

finish in the Ohio Valley Conference
golf championships the last three seasons. Eastern golf coach Lew Smither
is expecting another lough climb to
the top.
Smither said 28 golfers are trying
out for the team. Of the 28 golfers, 23
are freshmen or sophomores making it
an open race for rosier spots.
"We're going to be very young
and very inexperienced," Smither said.
"I think the potential is there. The
question is whether or not I can get it
out of them."
"My main goal is to win the OVC,"
he said.
The loss of Fred Mattingly and
Richard Quieros will be felt, but Andy
Ptummer, who led the Colonels along
with Mattingly in the OVC -tournament, returns this season as a senior.
Two other seniors, Joe Lozina and
Man Wood are expected to make a
significant contribution to the learn as
well.
"I'm looking forward lo the season, but it's going to be a whole tot of
blood, sweat and tears." Smither said.

Murray Stale University is
again expected to be the Colonel's
toughest challenger for the
women's title.
As for the men, Erdmann has a
team which has no standouts.
"We feel like we have six guys
that are pretty close.
"It's safe 10 say that we'll be
contenders in the OVC in men's
cross country." be said.
Erdmann believes he has a
strong nucleus returning from last
year's team which fell short of
capturing the OVC men's tide by
three points.
"I think the guys we have
coming back from last year's team
were motivated over the summer,"
Erdmann said.
Three members returning are
seniors Ken Hattery, David Lawhorn and Bill Hoffman.
Defending men's OVC champion, Morehead State University,
is expected m be a conimder for
the crown as is Austin Peay State
University.

TSIHG TflO
Chinese
Restaurant
300 Uest Ha in St.

44

With the
H&R BLOCK
Income Tax Course

Fast Feast

Lunch & Evening Buffet

Benefit from the seemingly ever-changing
tax laws!
Learn how to prepare your own tax return
with confidence!
Help others prepare their tax returns.
Enroll today! Classes start September 7

$299

All you can eat
one low price

WMh Thl» Coupon

* Pizza # SpaGatti #
# Breadsticks #
* Dutch Apple Pie Pizza #
# Garlic Cheese Sticks #
* Freshly Tossed Garden Salad #
Kids Ages 6-11
Kids Ages 5 & Under

623-9625

'1.99
99'

CHOOSE FROM

Lunch and Evening Buffet
Served 7 Days a Week
Monday-Saturday 11 a.m.-2 p.m. and 5 p.m.-8 p.m.
Sunday 11 a.m.-2 p.m. and 5 p.m.-9 p.m.
TtobaMi

©Hi
The best pizza In town.7rV-**7

EASTERN BY-PASS
624-2884

WELCOME TO
YOUR CAN DO
COPY CENTER!!

Give it the
old college try.

UNIVERSITY
BOOIC& SUPPLY

Coupon Expires October 31,1989

.

'

For Contact Lenses...
Set Your Sights on Us...

CAN DO! also means you get clear, crisp copies, even from
odd-sized originals. We keep our copies in tip-top shape and
train our people to make the most of this sophisticated
equipment.

r"

We CAN DO just about anything!
Now you know where you can get quality copies — fast.

The Contact Lens Center

"~l

49% Off

We can handle all kinds of copying jobs. So you can turn to us
when you need:
• Manuals
• Directories
• Pamphlets
• Labels
• Newsletters
• Reports
• Bulletins
• Photos
• Calendars
• Menus
• Catalogs
'
• Layouts
• Transparencies
• Maps
• Charts & Graphs
• Displays
• Books
• Diagrams & designs
• Documents sized to
• Two-sided copies
your needs from
• Collated, stapled sets
odd-sized originals
• Bound documents
• Choice of paper stocks
• Choice of colored papers

□ $57/schoolyear
□ 130/semester

7-Day (Save $55.62)
(Every day including Sunday)

2051/2 Geri Lane
RichmoreU<entucky

Weekend (Save$37.90)
(Fri.,Sat.,Sun..Mon.,)

D $38/schoolyear
□ $22/semester
□ $34/school year
□ $ 19/semester

5 Day (Save $27.54)
(Mon. Fri.)

623-6643

School Year Delivery
August24-MayS

•Extended Wear *Soft Daily Wear
•Disposable Tinted *Bifocal
*Gas Permeable Lenses _

Enclosed Is my payment:

Foil Semester Delivery
August 24-December 31
iCheck

Visa

rarlNifnhw

Mastercard
Fvr, (Vita

Signntim.

Colored Soft Contact Lenses
in Stock

CAN DO! reliability, too.

Nnmn

Got a rush copy job? On a tight deadline? Office copier broken
down?

Address
Apt./Rm.No.

Dr. Marion Roberts

rity

Optometrist
Certified in Contact Lenses
by the
National Research Foundation

CAN DO! means you get your copies when you want them —
because we understand the need for speed in today's fastpaced working world.

When you subscribe to the Herald-Leader this semester, you'll
get tocc-l state, national, and interrKrHonal news, awardwinning sports coverage and up-to-the minute concert news.
And you'll save 49% off the regular subscription rate. Sign up at
the EKU campus bookstore or use the coupon below. C'mon
give us the old college try.

Student/Faculty Offer
:

• Sweet* Sour
Pork or Chicken
• WorSueGal
• Egg Foo Young
• Honey or
Lemon Chicken
• Sweet & Sour
Chicken Wings

ATTENTION. . .
WANT QUALITY
COPIES FAST?

CALL NOW

Free ice tea with student ID

LUNCH ANYTIME - $2.99

& Receive an eggroll,
egg drop soup, or a
regular tea free!

For More Information
%

624-0133

We're ready to lend a hand. For quality copies time and time
again, we use Kodak Ektaprint copier-duplicators.

Phone
State

7ip

If you want quality copies — fast, call us first. We CAN DO itl

There win be no deliveries to the dorms when they are dosed.

"VISUAL EXAMINATION FOR EYEGLASSES"
Men Tues. Thus. &FrL
Wed&Sat
9AM v&P.M
8AM-noon
< ^

University Book & Supply
528 Eastern By-Pass

Please allow 3-6 days tor delivery to begin. .

Member
oftheAOA
Contact Lens Section

Mall with your payment to:
Student Subscriptions
Lexington Herald-Leader
100 Midland Avenue
Lexington. Kentucky 40508
L.

For More Information Telephone 253-1314 Or Toll Free 1-800-9994801

J

LEXINGTON HERALD LEADER

624-0220

I

The Real Guide to Campusi
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Inside Insights
August 24,1989

Learning class
pattern, time
help students

HAIRMASTERS
A \>t,
style th.it you lee

Fall '89 Class Pattern
Aug. 24-26-MWF
Aug. 28- Sept. 2-MWF

Steps in registering, drop-add...C-3
Phone numbers, checks, ID

C-4

Where to park, housing info

C-5

A guide to unknown places

C-6,7

Help on picking food plans..,

C-9

Ministries, financial aid

C-10

A guide to sporting event

C-11

Susan Coleman
Charles Lister
Audra Franks

Insights editor
Staff artist
Copy editor

Cover art by Charles Lister

Insights is a magazine distributed with The Eastern
Progress approximately three times a semester. A few of the, i
topics this semester will be Things to do on the weekend" ^'
and "Homecoming." If you have any suggestions for other
topics, call Susan Coleman at 622-1872.

your best le itui es. It's

Oct 2-7-MWF
Oct 9-14-(Cct 9 Holiday) MWF
Oct 16-21-TOP
Oct 23-28-MWF
Oct 30-Nov. 4 TRF
Nov. 6-11-MWF
Nov. 13-18 TRF
Nov. 20-2S-<Thanksgiving)
Nov. 27-Dec. 2-MWF
Dec.4-9-TRF
Dec. 11-12 (classes end Dec 12)
Dec 13-19 (final exatus)

The university uses military
time to schedule class times in the
schedule booklet This table translates the military time to regular
time for students.

Rgf. Time
8:00-9:00
9:00-10:00
10:00-11:00
1:00-2:00
2:15-3:15
3:30-4:30
6:45-8:45

First-week experience time of stress,
homesickness, friendship making
It can be wonderful, horrible
and an experience you might not
warn to repeat The first week on a
new campus!
Welcome to the university.
This issue of the Insights magazine will, I hope, help to guide those
who are new and confused about
the university, as well as those who
are returning and still confused.
The first week of school can be
a hard adjustment after a summer of
being coddled by parents, worked
to death by summer employers and
afraid of what the future holds.
Remember, there is life after
the first week.
The first week is the time to
finish registering for classes, topray
that financial aid will have your
check after standing in line for two
hours and playing musical residence
hall rooms trying to find someone
you can live with for a semester.
It can be a time of loneliness
and homesickness, but also a time
of excitement and making new
friends.
I asked myself many questions
during my first week, including why
<M I leave home? I knew *e answer 1 wanted an education.

Susan Coleman
I was homesick but I knew it
was caused by fears of the unknown.
As I packed for school, my
mother stood behind me and said
that I was embarking on an adventure I would never forget I would
be independent doing my own
laundry and handling my own
money.
I smirked as I told her that she
didn't know what she was talking
about I had a job before, and I knew
how to handle money.
I knew I was wrong when I
stared at my residual check containing $450.1 couldn't believe that
after buying books and supplies, I
would only have $200 to last me the
rest of the semester.
Everyone said to get a job, but I
said I could handle it.
If that hardship had been the
only problem, it would have been a

hah style Ihnl
tot. healthy and natural
nany

Sept 4-9 (Sept A Holiday) MWF
Sept 11-16-TRF
Sept. 18-23-MWF
Sept 25-30-TRF

Military.
8:00-9:00
9:00-10:00
10:00-11:00
13:00-14:00
14:15-15:15
15:30-16:30
18:45-20:45

great week.
But my roommate moved out
which sent me door-to-door searching for a new roommate. I never
found the right one, but I made
friends looking.
The thing I could never figure
out was why I was so different from
other students,
I began noticing these differences the moment I saw others
cooking elaborate meals dressed as
though they came from Vogue.
When they did laundry. I watched
as they pulled clean, ready-to-wear
clothing out of the dryer.
I, on the other hand, gave myself second degree burns boiling
water for my macaroni and cheese,
and I struggled with shirts and pants
that had merged together in holy
matrimony, never parting until
ripped did they part
I then asked myself: Is there life
after the first weekofschooJ?
I can say I would'never have
missed a day of my first week, even
though I still bum myself cooking
macaroni and cheese.
Remember what mom said,
"These can be the best years of your

■life.*

•
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Good luck this semester.
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112 St. George
623-3651
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Student Discounts On Cut And Style
$3.00 OFF
$5.00 OFF
$3.00 OFF
Ladies Cut Ladies Cut And Style Men's Cut

Welcome Back Students

BONANZA
Come see our NEW
all you can eat salad bar
featuring 16 HOT FOODS
and our sundae bar

10% off with student ID
look for our coupon in dorm lobbies
Eastern By-Pass

623-8569

PHONE 3 LOUNGE
presents,

FIRE DEPT.
Thursday, August 24
Friday & Saturday, August 25 & 26
Happy Hour 6 - 8 featuring:
Pitchers $2.25, 2 for 1 Drinks
& .75* Cans

Bottles
I it si S|

-
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Drop-add, registration test students' patience
By SUSJW Cofenun
Insights editor
Hie Earl Combs Building will
be bombarded at 8:30 a.m. beginning Aug. 21 through Aug. 29 with
last-minute registration and dropadd lines.
Registration procrastinators
will be standing in long lines on
Aug. 21 and 22.
"Students should always take
advantage of pre-registration taking place," Loretta Leszczynski,
administrative assistant to the registrar in charge of the registration
center, said.
Those who wait to register
when school starts pay the penalty
of waiting in line," she said.
In anticipation of long lines, the
Registration Center, Combs 218,
will not be closing for lunch hour
during registration, late registration
and drop-add days.
Registration will temporarily
stop on Aug. 23 to make room for
the first day of drop-add.
"Drop-add day is always hectic
because students think it's the only
day to drop and won't wait another

Things to remember:
Drop-add: Aug. 23-29
Registration Aug 21, 22, 24-29
Combs 218 will not close for lunch. A student
needs at least 12 credit hours in order to be considered a full-time student
day or two when the lines are lower,"
Leszczynski said
According to Leszczynski, a
withdraw will not appear on a student's transcript until Aug. 30. A
"W will notaffcctastudent's«rade
point average.
She said a student may drop a
class "only up to the midpoint of the
class."
"If it's a full-term class, the last
day lo drop would be Oct. 18. Any
short-term or part-term course, they
have until the midpoint of that particular class to drop.
"If they have a question as to
what that is, their syllabus should
contain it or they can come into the
registration center and check with
us because we keep a list,"

Leszczynski said
Many students have the misconception if they stop going to a
class, they have automatically
dropped the class.
They need to do the transaction themselves by going to see
their adviser and by coming to the
registration office," she said. They
have to come in here to do it personally. They cannot just stop attending, that does not drop you out."
Late registration will resume
Aug. 24 and continue through Aug.
29. Students registering on those
days will have lo pay a $25 late fee.
The Records Office, Coates IS,
will provide a copy of a studen's
schedule. An identification card is
required along with a 25-ccni fee.

'Progress photo/Charlie Bolton

Students stand in line at the Combs Building.

ARE YOU

£

**-V T-SHIRTS, \

U

JACKETS,
SWEATS,
CAPS, GREEK
PARTY
FAVORS

READING
THIS SPACE?

LIMIT OWC. 1&L.
S
P£«SoM «a>CT4A TO&€

YOU COULD

*t© r*?CAi»se

AFT

HAVE HAD

DELICIOUS
HOT
SUBS!

THIS SPACE,
ADVERTISE IN
THE EASTERN
PROGRESS!

623-0330

CALL FOR FAST FREE DELIVERY!

200 S. Second St
Present This Coupon For...

Triple Topper Special

THE
EASTERN
PROGRESS

One Large
14" Pizza
•23-0330

with 3 toppings
(Not valid with other offers.)

Tax Included
Expires 9-30-89

Small 9"
Pizzas
with 1 loppings

//wty.y.%y,,,y/.v.w« v.v

0>d with other offers.)

I

Tax Included
•23-0330

^

with 1 toppings

(Not valid with other offers.) .Expires 9-30-89
Present This Coupon For...

ONLY

ONLY

Medium 12"
Pizzas

$6.95
Tax Included

Expires 9-30-89

ONLY

M

aL " $10.25

$8.25

Present This Coupon For...

622-1872

Present This Coupon For...

ONLY

$9.25
Tax Included

with 1 toppings
(Not valid with other offers.)
■T^

Expires 9-30-89
t

■

> i

'■
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Important phone numbers
Campus operator
Counseling Center
Emergency
Infirmary
Information
Powell Center Info.
Public Safety
Shuttle bus
(6 p.m.-2 ajn.)

622-1000
1303
1111
1761
0

Academic affain
Admissions info.
Billings A Collections
Bookstore (Campus)
CDAP
Cooperative Ed.
Financial Aid
Food services
FYI
Grants and Contracts
Housing
International Student
Office
Learning Skills
Library
Mail room
Minority affairs
Phone repair
Physical plant

1611
2821
2821

3884
2106
1232
2696
2765
1296
2361
3681
2301
3636
ISIS
1478
1619
1785
1905
3205
1903
2966

Registrar
RHA
Student Affain
Student development
Student life
Student senate
Student services
Undergraduate studies
Upward bound

3876
4373
2642
1693
2050
1724
3855
2262
1080

Beckham
Bumam
Case
Clay
Combs
Commonwealth
Dupree
Keene
Martin
Mattox
McGregor
O'Donnell
Palmer
Sullivan
Telford
Todd
Walters

2067
2053
2055
2059
2061
1697
1699
1709
2063
1703
2065
1705
1708
2069
2071
1710
2073

Arlington golf course
Athletics office

2200
3654

What do I do if...

Bowlingl
Campus Dry Cleaners
Campus Style Shop
Fastfra Piogiets
Gifford Theatre
Intramural sports
Milestone
Planetarium
Racquetball
Sports Info
Tennis Center
WDMC-AM radio
WE KU-FM radio

2190
1486
148S
1872
1323
1244
1585
1547
1245
1253
2140
1883
16SS

I lose my ID card?
University identification cards
are the passport to check-cashing,
use of the intramural facilities and
the library, and admission to athletic events and concerts.
ID cards may be obtained with
a receipt in the Keen Johnson Building.
If an ID card is damaged, a temporary card win be issued until a
permanent one is made. The pieces

()fthecmgin«Jand$2shouldbe
taken to the Keen Johnson
Building from Aug. 21-29.
If an identification card is
lost, a temporary one will be
made until a permanent one is
issued. The replacement will
cost $10, and can be picked up
in the student activities office.
Students should carry their
identification cards at all times.

I want to cash a check?
2184
2186
2182
2180
2187

Clay HaD Cafeteria
Martin Hall Cafeteria
Powell Cafeteria
Powell Grill
SHUI Cafeteria

Baptist Student Union
623-3294
Catholic Newman Center
623-9400
Chapel of Meditation
622-1723
United Methodist Center
623-6846

Fedo 's
Italian
Restaurant
Above the Family Dog
Open till 1:00 am
Friday and Saturday

Personal check-cashing services
wiU begin on Aug. 21 for any student who has a valid student identification card.
Two locations are provided for
check cashing: the basement of the
Powell Building and the transaction
window of the office of Billings and
Collections, Coates Building.
There is a $25 limit per day on
al 1 personal checks cashed and a $ 10
service charge on all returned checks.
Hours of operation for the Powell location are: (tentatively) Monday 11:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.; Thursday and Friday 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.;

closed Tuesdays, Wednesdays
and weekends. The PoweU location wiU open Sept 7.
The transaction window of
the Billings and Collections
Office is currently open for
check cashing. Hours are: 8:30
a.m.to4p.m. Monday through
Friday, including lunch;
closed weekends.
There are also check cashing services off campus offered to students. Students
may cash up to $25 at Kroger
with a check cashing card and
$15 at Winn Dixie.

Appetizers $1.75
Fried Clams
Fried Mushrooms
Fried Banana
Cheesesticks
Buffalo Wings
Potato Skins

Waffle Fries 500
$2.00 Pitchers from 4-7

<*]
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Crowded rooms
await residents
By Rofc FJHngtoContribating writer
Crowded residence halls and
changes made by American Telephone and Telegraph Co. lop the
list of concerns the university housing department will face this fall.
Record enrollment will force
the housing department to scramble
for space according » DanBertsos,
director of housing.
To serve the student population
better. Ike university has made alterations m tl« torig distance services artf hm changed Dupree Hall
from a men's residence hall to a
women's residence hall.
If students desire to switch
rooms or room males, there are two
dates which students should be
familiar
In-hall room changes are scheduled to begin around Aug. 24, and
between-haU changes should begin
Sept 1; although the dales may
vary within halls and specific tiroes
wig be posted.
The $30 room damage deposit
is held by the university in case any
damage occurs to the room. It's
lice a rent deposit fur an apart-

Student parking rarely
available or convenient

ment," Bensos said.
The deposit is returned to residents when they withdraw from
university housing, providing there
an no damages assessed and the
student checks out correctly.
Another change for this semester will be the open house hours for
the residence halls. The halls will
maintain a trial period of open house
hours from noon to midnight every
day.
After hall councils are elected
they will be entitled to make variwithin that framework of

By Susaa Coles
Insights editor
Parking areas, tickets and
how much they coat are just a
few details students will have to
know when having their car on
campus. Students apply for
parking permits at registration.
A $15 permit fee is collected
when paying tuition and fees at
the Pearl Buchanan Theatre.
Keen Johnson Building.
The permit fee may be paid
Aug. 21-31.
Students who do not have a
permk will not be issued tickets
until Aug. 31.
Parking permits are color
ceded by the type of parking.
Commuters park in brown
zones, student residents park in
blue zones, yellow zones are
reserved for employees and visi-

All halls are governed by their
hall directors, staff assistants (S As)
and student resident assistants
(RAs). These individuals take care
of the disciplinary aspects of their
respective halls.
Double occupants are charged
$523 in air-conditioned halls and
$513 in non air-conditioned halls.
Private rooms coat $804 in airconditiooed halls, while $789 in the
non sir-conditioned halls.
Each hall has a coin operated
laundry, a game room and televii lounge complete, with cable.

R}

McCHKKEN
SANDWICH

UmK on* food item par coupon, par customar, par vWt

. Waste
rmif praaam
prassnt coupon whan
wnwi entering.
oroanng. Not
ptoi vaSd
vaao wWh
wnn any

MUKNAim

WOUUMDt

CALL HO*

Mon - Fri 10 A.M. • 8P.M. Sat
10 A.m. to 6 P.M.

orroan/Nrnas roa un. OK.
WI

CAM* rtOMl TOW

( Downtown beside Glyndon Hotel )
Under new management, and newly remodeled!

2 ham mini
2 chips

623-5999

2 small cokes

Valid at
McDonald's*
of Richmond

■sniUUIISJlie

•Meter violation
Employees or students who
have outstanding parking fines
will not be eligible to apply and
receive another parking permit
unit all Tines are paid.

.'/

McCHICKEN® Sandwich

99<F

mm

•Parking in violation of safety
regulations
'Parking in handicapped
space
•Parking on walks or grass
•Parking in reserved spaces

^\W Nora's -fc.
SHOP ^/A
Vf£r SUB
246 W. Main St.

m,

only

•Ml
• Failure to display permit
• Parked out of zone
Improper ptVututs
•Failure to properly affix
a parking permit

623-5904

465 Shoppers Village
(behind Ritzy's)

In met our new McChicken
patty is so delicious you'd be
tempted to eat it by itself. But
wart 'til you try it as a complete
sandwich - topped with mayo
and lettuce, on a toasted
sesame seed bun.

• 1989 McDonald's Corp.

We carry a complete line of...
* Greek letters
* Crests
* Paddles
* Chip boxes
* Ribbons
■• Paints
* Symbols
* Wicker
'Blackboards

I

We start with all-white breast
meat and cook it up country
style: tender and juicy on the
inside, with a perfectly
seasoned, crispy crust on the
outside.

Try Our NEW
Great Taste!

"Everybody wants to park by
their doors, which is not possible,''
he said.
Tow charges and parking tickets are paid at Billings and Collections. Coates Building. These
can sometimes be paid at the
Brewer building, after Billings

and Collection has closed.
Fines are levied for these
violations:

GOOD LUCK RUSHEES
FROM

—COUNTRY STYLE—

2*>

tors receive white hang tags.
Parking policies are handed
out with the parking permit.
Mark Jozefowicz, assistant director of division of public safety,
said the policy information displays the parking areas, rules and
regulations and types of permits.
Parking in Fire lanes results in
automatic lowing of the car.
There's plenty of parking for
people who might live in the
dorms, but it might not all be
convenient parking," Jozefowicz

■

IL_aala*W^a*a*t*^rf«ttatta*taMaV«aV
otr*.e«»VPlV4r<*ttMrWW9*^
I«V.
aWaMa*aa.WfcW«U«J . .

DELIVERY !!!

Reg. $7.06

$3.00 min. purchase
Offer good Aug. 24 - Aug. 30

Special $5.06

(sales tax not included)

^^^^^^^^^^v>>■^MA^^»1^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^v.M■M■^^*■^^^Mtt■♦■^M■VA^♦■*■M«.>|.|«|»| >,v,

.
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An insider's guide to cam

The Powell Building houses the main cafeteria
and grill, along with a bowling alley and activities
room. Student activities and student government
offices are also housed there.

.
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McCreary Hall is one of the
hardest buildings to find. It
houses the department of
government.

Students can find check cashing, housing,
financial aid, work-study office and the registrar
in Coates Administration and Jones buildings.

Scum Stcond Sir—t

In the Combs Building,
students can find the
Registration Center and the
microcomputer center.

■ 1

1
~*

V^HL.
Students can find special
education, English, study
skills and math departments
in the Wallace Building.

*^

<m
*

* ■• 1
MWVA »»V/V.

i

-1^—1

Students can pick up their residual checks and
validate their ID'S in the Keen Johnson Building
this week.
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Here's what is in store for you...
"All new Greek merchandise
including the fastest service
on sew on letters.
TREE EKU earrings or
pennant with any purchase.

THE ULTIMATE
COLLEGE SHOP!

*20% or more off many items
(including Greek).
*A friendly staff of students to]
better serve you.

®mm

CONNECTION

Located in the Richmond Mall 623-8260

Hours Mon -Sat 1000a m -900p m Sun 12 30 p m -600p m

V

fcV • <
K*

**•»*«».

.

Colonel cards, meal plans:
where, when to use them
Insights
To open a Cotooel Cud, •
student mot have at least $30 to
deposit into the account.
The can! may be obtained at
the Validate Office, ground floor
of the Powell building.
The following locations accept
the Colonel Card:
• Powei GriB; Open: MondayThursday 7 am lo 11 pja.; Friday
7 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Saturday noon to
8 p.m.; Will maintain longer hours
for special activities.
The Powell grill will be selling 12-ouncc, insulated coffee
mugs for $1 JO. Students may obtain a 15-cent refill when they
bring the mugs to the grill.
•Powell Cafeteria; Open: Monday-Friday 10:30a.m. to6:30p.m.
* St ration Cafeteria; Open: Monday-Thursday 7 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.;
Friday 7ajn. to 2:30 pjn.; Sunday
4:30 to 6:30, Board plan is not in
use at this time.
•Bowling Alley & Game Room;
Open: Monday-Friday 8 a.m. to

midnight; Saturday-Sunday 4 p.«a.
to midnight
• Bookstore; Open: Monday-Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday 9
a.m.-1 p.m.
Meal plans may be ordered in
the Validate Office, Powell Building. The specific plan the student
holds will determine ihe amount of
and types of food the student will
receive.
The separate meal plans are:
•10meals-S520
•14neab-$655
• 20 meals-$695
• 20 plus meab-SSOO.
According to Gail Hackworth,
receptionist in food services, students may transfer funds from a
meal plan to a Colonel Card during
the first week and receive a 100
percent refund
Students wanting a full refund
from their meal plan without transferring the money will have to wait
four to six weeks.
The cafeterias that accept meal
plans and their open hours:
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Mm tin Hal Cafeteria
Monday-Friday
Breakfast 7 ajn.to 9 i
Luck 10:30 ajn. to 1:30 pjn.
Dinner 4:30 pjn. to a:30 p.m.
Saturday:
Breakfast 9 ajn. to 10:30 ajn.
Luach 11:30 ajn. to 1:30 pjn.
Dinner 4:30 p.m. to a:30 pjn.
Sunday:
Brunch 11 ajn. to 1:30 pju.
Dinner 4:30 pa. to • pjn.
Clay Cafeteria
Monday-Thursday:
Breakfast7aja.to9a.nl.
Lunch 19:30 aJB. to 1:30 p..u.
Dinner 4:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Friday:
Breakfast 7 aju to • a.m.
Lunch 10:30 a.m. to 1:30 pJB.
Dinner closed
Closed Saturday and Sunday
Strattoo Cafeteria
Monday-Thursday 7 a.m. to 6:30
pjn.;
Friday 7 ajn. to 2:30 pjn.

Progress photo/CharKe Bolton

Students stand in line to sign up for meal plans
as well as their Colonel cards.

The Family Dog
(Serving the students since 1948.)

-^

Welcome back EKU!

(gJ^S^ <*(% |w
^
tyfao

If you are going to
ce eDra e ne
l
* * start
of a new school
year, do it right!
Thursday - Traditional
Family Dog Party Night!
Happy Hour 7-9
Friday - 250 Draft 5-7

STAY ON THE PORCH!
mmmmmm
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Financial aid
still available
By SusaB Cokman
Insights editor
Financial aid forms and
loans have been arranged and
students have anticipated their
residualchecks; others may receive promissory notes and
book cards.
Beginning Aug. 21 at the
Keen Johnson Building, student were able to pay fees and
have ID cards validated. Residual checks will be disbursed
today.
"Money is still available,
if the student is eligible," said
Herb Vescio, director of the
division of student financial
aid.
"With most of the federal
aid and stale aid, with one or
two exceptions, we credit students' accounts," Vesico said
"If they have money left
over, they get a residual
check." he said

If financial aid has been
delayed, students may-sign
a promissory note which
has to be paid by Nov. 30.
The student, if eligible,
may also receive a book
card when signing the
promissory note, which
helps them with supplies.
The book card limit i s
$200. Nursing students are
allowed a $300 limit because their books are more
expensive.
"It'sreallyaservice that
helps the student out when
they're in this type of
situation,"said Jesse
Samons, director of billingsA collections.
"There shouldn't be any
difference between a person paying and one that sets
up a receival (promissory
note), except a receival has

WELCOME
BACK
EKU

Campus ministries help students
learn about God, meet new friends
Plenty of organizations are available to join
By Susaa Cotemaa
Insights editor
Many students may have problems finding a place to worship
when away from home, but the
campus ministries provide worship,
new people and entertainment
"We'd like to believe we create
a space for people to deepen their
faith first of all, and to express their
faith in God," said Father Greg
Shuler, priest of the Catholic Newman Center.
The opportunities for worship
obviously are extremely important
to growing faith," he said.
The ministers counsel their
students on personal matters.
"Students who are homesick or
have other tense problems feel free
to come down and talk with us,
whereas, they might not feel as free

to talk to someone who is regarded
as a university official," Girard said.
Below is a list of activities
planned:
•Contact: The Rev. Rick Trexler,
Baptist Student Union; 325 University Drive; (623-3924).
Worship will be held on Tuesdays at
8:30 p.m. "Welcome Week" will be
held from Aug. 21-29 at 7 p.m.;
•Contact: the Rev. George
Nordgulen,University Chaplain;
Chapel of Meditation; (622-1723).
• Contact : the Rev. Greg Shuler,
Catholic Newman Center, 405 University Drive; (623-9400).
Mass is held on Sundays at 10:30
a.m. and 5 p.m.; Aug. 24 : Cookout
from 5-7 p.m.; Aug. 25: Movie night;
Aug 26: Volleyballat 4 p.m.with
cookout to follow.
* Contact: theRev. Mark Girard;

TASTE THE ABUTS Vtffo&&
WELCOME BACK STUDENTS
Good at Arby's Restaraunt
430 Eastern By-Pass
WITH THIS COUPON

WITH THIS COUPON

Arby's Beef N Cheddar
Sandwich, Bag of
Fries, Regular Soft
Drink

Arby's Regular
Roast Beef
Sandwiches

$2.29

$2.79

Limit 4 per coupon
Expires 9/21/89

Limit 4 per coupon
Expires 9/21/89

United Methodist Center. 401 University Drive;(623-6846).
Bible study will be heldon Wednesdays at 9 p.m.;
There will be a spiritual life mission held Sept.18-21 ending with
midnight communion on Sept 21.
* Contact: the Rev. Jamison
Giefer, Fellowship of Christian
Athletes.
Meetings are held Thursdays at 9
p.m.. Powell Building.
* Contact Kim Keaton, Christian
Student Fellowship;Meetings are
held Wednesdays at 7 p.m.. Daniel
Boone Statue. Prayer time at 9 p.m.,
Powell Information Desk.
•Intervarsity Christian Fellowship;
Andrew Willis
•CHI Alpha; Vernon Thwaiies
Meetings are Tuesdays 7.to9p.m.,
Cfmbs439.

PORTRAITS
and
WEDDINGS

Sk

Graduation
Portraits
Composites
Jobft Insert
Passport

For The Finest In
Photography

Jim Cox Studio
623-3145
106 S. Third St.

-from
Eastern """

O'RILEY'S
PUB
(Official EKU Party Headquarters)

Si

"^ By-pass

DINE-IN. CARRY-OUT OR DRIVE-THRU

/ Early-Week Special!
/
500 OFF
cf»

T

Any Double-Slice Pizza or Spaghetti dinner
Mondays or Tuesdays only

!
<*•■

I!

Buy 1 Lasagna,
get one for 990

The Party Starts Tonight!
If You Like To Dance, You
Are Going To Love O'Riley's!
'i

.. ^.

with coupon, expires: 8/24/89
».

4
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University offers variety of sporting events
MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY

Nov. 11
Nov. 19

Sept 2 Marsha* University I nv
Hunbngton, W.Va 9 «un.
Septs Open
SepL 16 WOsfjrS Ky inv.
Bowing Green. Ky 9 a.m
SepL 23 University of Kentucky Inv.
Lexington 10 a.m.
Sept 30 Urdvtfrty of Louhvfc Inv.
Louisville 10 am.
or Southern Mhnois Inv. Ca/bondeie, II
10:15 a.m.
Oct. 6
Unwersity of Cincinnati
(dual meet) Home
4:00 p.m.
Oct. 14 Furman University Inv.
Furman, S.C. 10 a.m.
Oct. 20 Eastern Kentucky Open
HomeTBA
Oct. 29 Ohio Valley Conference
Cooksvile, TN9 am.
Nov. 11 NCAA. Disthct III
Furman. S.C. 10 am.

SepL3
130
SepL 12
SepL 15
430
SepL 16
SepL 17
Sept 20
SepL 24
SepL 30
Oot1
Oct. 6
Oct. 10
Oct. 13
530
Oct.14
Oct. 29
Oct. 21

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
SepL 2
SepL*
SepL16
SepL 23
Sept 30
Oct. 7
Oct. 14
Oct. 21
Oct. 28
Nov.4

Woe tarn Carolina H 7:30
Delaware State A 1 30
Open
Wee tarn Kentucky H 7:30
Tennessee State A 730
Austin Peay H 730
Tennessee Tech A 1230
Marshal A 730
Murray State (HC) 1 30
Midde Tennessee A 1:30

Central Florida A 7fl0
Moreheed State A 1 30

FIELD HOCKEY
Blue Grass Club (Scrim) H
Bal Stale Univ. A 4:00
Appalachian St Univ. A
Longwood Cotege A 3:00
Wake Forest Univ. A 1:00
Unrv. ol Louisvile A 7O0
RadtordH3:00
Univ. of Toledo A 3:00
St LouisUnivA 11:00a.m.
Pol ermine Cotege A 430
Marri Univ. H 430
Davis and Ekins Conege H
Soutiwest Missouri H 3 flO
Ohio University A 4 00
Cental Mchigan Univ. A

nooajrt.
Oct. 25 Univ. or Louisvile H 400
Nov.3-5 Mkfcvwt kKtepaodaWit
Springfield, MO Reld Hockey
Championship
Oct. 14 Davis and Eluns vs University of Louisv*e 12 p.m.
OM.1S Davis and Ekins vsSoutv
west Missouri State Univ. 10 am.

Lexington. Ky
530 p.m
(EKU. Louisvile, Kentucky. Morahead)
Sept 9-9 IncUna University Classic
Booming ton. IN TBA
(EKU. Ifcnois St. Auburn, Indiana)
Sept 13 Western Kentucky A 730
Sept 15 Xavier H 730
SepL 19 Eastern Michigan H TBA
SepL 17 North Carolina H 730
Sept 29 Morehead Stale H 730
Sept 29-30 Texas AAM Invitational
Colege Station, TX 9:30
Oct. 3
LoutavMe A 730
Oct.6
Tennessee Tech A 8:30
Oct. 7
Tennesse State A 7:30
Tennessee A 12p.m.
Oct. 10
(Ohio) H 730
Caroina Stale H 7:30
Oct.14
Oct. 19 Tennessee H 7:30
Oct. 20 Murray State A 830
Oct. 21 Austin Pe*y A 230
Oct. 24 Cincinnati H 7:30
Oot. 29 Georgetown CoSege H 7:30
Oct. 27 Austin Peay H 730
Oct. 29 Murray State H 530
OCL31 Morehead State A 730
NOV. 3
Tennessee Tech H 730
Nov. 4 MMdraTirmimiH 1130
Tennessee Stale H 230
Nov. 10-11 Wildcat Claaaic
Lexington (EKU. Kontucky.Houston,

Arlington Go» Course
Poach Stale Inv.
Greensboro, Ga.
Oct.26-27 Kentucky aoerooNoiaH
diempionships.LouisveJe.
Nov. 34
The Sappbs) Vatey inv.
Sappho. NC
Nov 10-14
Florida Iriawnartonal Fun
and Sun Tournament, MUrni, Fax

Pittsburg)
Nov. 17-19 National Invitational
Tournament

Oot 14-17

SepL 21-23 Johnny Bench Inv.
Middtatown, Ohio
Oct.M
EKU Colonel Classic

TwjlWftSporting Goods
College Park Shopping Center
Eastern By-Pass
Mon.-Sat. 9 to 7

Welcome Back EKU students
We Se« & Engrave Plaques & Trophies
Custom Greek Lettering - Heat Seal or Sew-On
School Gym Bags, T-Shirts, Gym Shorts. Socks.
Tape & Other Training Supplies

See Us For All Your Athletic Needs
-...»-.•*> 'v?^'*^** —V'

VOLLEYBALL

BUY ONE
SINGLE

Sept 2-3 KentucKy Kickoff Classic

wns U**G -riMfc,
A>*> \ stia s*vj
MS 1M€ BE3T fUCE
E*rf MoStC,

ED. DRINK
The best burgers
In the business,

GET ONE
FREE

$1.99

..... Ctrooso * Bacon Extra
■■:::■. Expires 8-31-»9

GRAND OPENING I
Richmond's
Newest
Coin
Laundry

' *>>^>.V!»r\!ys.:vs,'».*

BIGCLASSIC^

The best burL
In the business:

ITO

623-9517

Explro»8-3i-8¥
Not VilW With Anv Wber Offer

MAYTAG

Covfv L^tAvKdUy

Register to win Rolling Stones tickets!

Makeup Lesson.

* Large Washers ft Dryers
'Cable TV
• Comfortable Seating
•Laundry AHendent on Duty

See yourself in Merle Normals most
breathtaking looks from vibrant to
understated Iblishea and beautiful.

623-5014

' Pleasant Study Atmosphere

R#

m6RLE noRmon STUDIO
152 Killarney Lane
624-9825

and

^A°C$^29n^^

Your 1st wash FREE

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
TELEPHONE

' Spacious Lounge Area
•Fufty Carpeted
'Same Day Drop Off Service
'Free Coffee

STUDENT SPECIALS

•*

*V»V*&*
i

.STATE.

ZIP

Drawing wll bo hold September 9
ifdrow/ Sentember MrCtnnetnar
^drow.'Septernbef

~*GSV
•»* >

Shopper's VMage
i
Eastern By-Pass
#•»•»« •epen^em -to
EVERYDAY

T
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£\
j Wfesferji Steer
••f ■

I

Family

/

STEAKHOVSS
VM««««VW*««X\%«\\\V

IS NOW HERE!!
Exit 87 Barnesmill Road
* All-American Food Bar with your choice of hot
vegetables, salad, fruit and soups - MONDAY SHRIMP
* 10% discount Monday and Wednesday 11AM till 9PM
with student ID
* Banquet and meeting room available for group
meetings
* Carry out available - just call ahead
* FREE refills
* Homemade yeast rollls
* FREE ice cream with every meal

624-1193

STEER BURGER
With cheese, fresh lettuce, garden tomatoes,
and pickel
And Your Choice of French Fries or Baked Potato
$ 2.19

Expires 9/8/89

5 OZ. SIRLOIN TIPS
#*

Served with Pepper & Onions, Mushrooms or Plain

CLASSIC STEAK
BURGER
_
* Mushrooms * Peppers & Onions
CHOOSE
* Mexican * English Topping
And Your Choice of French Fries Or Baked Potato
.99

Expires 9/8/89

6 OZ. CHOICE SIRLOIN
Cut Fresh Daily

And Your Choice of French Fries or Baked Potato ■And Your Choice of French Fries Or Baked Potato
$3 .29

II
■

Expires 9/8/89

$3 .29

Expires 9/8/89

